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jSoyes Block, Norway, Me.
Telephone 70.
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Talk about adventures !
Men in the Navy come

LONGLEY & BUTTS,

Uncle Sam has, as you know,
big Navy and gives redblooded young fellows like you
an opportunity tc step aboard
and "shove off

Maine,

Norway,

Plumbing, Heating,
A

CEILINGS

South Paris,

iut

:

The chance for good honest
trark on shipboard—the kind of
work that teaches you something
rial; the kind of work chat puts

Maine

:

Sikkenga,

Dr. A. Leon
1

LAW

AT

FHTSICIAN,

EOPATHIC

L. S. BILLINGS
μλμ facturer op and dealer in

Bed Cedar and

Spruce Clap-

boards, New Brunswick Cedar
Shingles. North Carolina Pine,

I

and
Sheathing,
Flooring
Paroid Roofing, Wall Board,
Apple Barrel Heads, and
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Recruiting 9tation

If you dont
know where it is, your Poet·
master will be glad to tell you*
near

you.

Shove off ! -Join the

U. S .Navy

Merrill,

Dogs

a

Specialty.

Telephone Norway Exchange 166 11.
Maine

South Paris,
E. W. C

HiûDLER,

Builders' Finish I

Wll: furnish DOORS and WINDOWS of any
Sty le at reasonable prices.

1

'lie or

Also Window Sl Door Frames.
If'.a

of any kind of Finish for Inalde oi
work, send In your orders. Pine Luna
Shlnxlee on hand Cheep for Cub.

wan;

QUtde
and

-i:

Planing, Sawing

and Job Work.

Matched Pine Sheathing for Sale.

E.
'■T«*t

W.

Suomer,

C IIW DLEK,

For Your Health's Sake

Stiff? Sore?

Eat More Bread

A lame back, a tore muscle or a stiff
joint often u considered too lightly by
the sufferer. It should be remembered
that backache, rheumatic pains, stiff·
cess, soreness, sallow skin and puffiness
under the eyea are symptoms of kidney
sod bladder trouble—and these certainly
should not be neglected.

own

the kidneys eliminate from the
system the poisonous waste and acids

help

writ··: "I waa troubled with backache am1
aad
ar-r.try froobl·. I triad Foley Kidney Pills
•ill say that I hijMy reeoouxieod them to any
ose tabled to thai way. as they are excellent
>old bverywncrc

and be
and

SOOTH PARIS, ME.

tveriastic

η

nooTings

Also the

regular
ply.

A carload

Shinglee.

shipment just

v
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Our New Fall Goods
HAVE

After yoa eat—always take

Fatonic

Instantly relieves HeeHkeflfcB®··*
Τ FiiHng Stops food soaring.

elry
as

■CHAS.

H. HOWARD CO.,

COMMENCED

Come in and see them.
of all kinds, Silverware

ment

of Bracelet Watches.

low as possible.
Get your watch

the
Tasi

THAYER

BILLINGS BLOCK,

maxim,

South Paris.

A.

repaired

place.

87 Market Square,

was

good

NUMBER 41.

NEW ENGLAND NEWS
Puts
IN T«M FORM
in
T.
S.
Certificate
$1000

Champion Pugilist

ta of Merest Fire 11
Sections if VanMind

Children of 10 ^tionalities, Italy,
France, Germany, Poland, Portugal,
Denmark, Sweden, Ireland, Greece
and the United States have been born
at the Queen Hospital, Portland within a we£k ; and in one day American,
Hebrew, Italian, Danish and Portuguese youngsters have been left by
the stork.

equaah;
Maggie
Hoeea
Clough, citron melon;
Brown, cabbage; Millie Shippen, table
beets; Reginald Clougb, carrot*; Bert
Talbot, turnip!·; Annie Procopio, toma
toes; Walter Smith, onions; Leo Bujold,
Marion
Duelitto,
celery;
parsnips;
Christine Gentile, cauliflower; John Martin, potatoes; Donald Thurston, beans;
Vitolia Lebiskis, celery; Mabel Welcb,
oanning; Bessie Edokoni, radish; Ai
bertine Curran, lettuce.
Second prizes, |1 each—Jane Holland,
sweet corn: Winfleld Miles, Golden Bannald
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Briefly stated the life oycle
pink and green potato aphid is

planta.

of
ae

Tbe insect over·winters on tbe
Tbe first two
rose in tbe egg stage.
spring generations feed upon tbe rose,
the aeoond of tbeee developing wings
and migrating to varions planta for tbe
summer,—in Maine tbe most significant
of tbese being tbe potato.
Upon tbe
potato tbe peet passes tbrongb several
generations and la so prolific tbat, in
seasons favorable for Its development,
numbers.
it multiplies to inoredible
Late in tbe summer winged individuals
leave tbe potato for tbe rose busb, where
a generation of males and egg laying
females Is produoed and the overwintering eggs deposited on the rose bushes
thus beginning tbe oycle again.
Tbe question which haa interested
potato growers In Aroostook, entomologists who were watobing tbe situation,
and dealers who expected to sell apbid
spray by the profitable gallon: the question of interest is wbat became of these
aphidb? Were there too few rosea within flying distance of potato fields to provide suitable nutriment for tbe hordes
of 1918 fall migrants?
Did suoh predaceous insects as syrphus
msggots and Lady beetles eat largely of
tbe fall generations, lie in wait during
tbe winter, and devour the early spring
oolonles before the migrants could return
Did tbe ever hungry
to the potatoes?
obiokadee nip off tbe shiny blaok eggs
during the wintei? Did fungus disease
attack over orowded colonies on tbe rose
Bave weather conditions
last fall?
(always a vagne factor to define but
often potent) been overwhelmingly unfavorable to potato apblds?
Doubtless the answer would be "Tee"
to more than one of the foregoing quesfollows:

Jew-

right.

■

Belgian

lirst visit of the

The

sol-

dier-king to I Boston was on March 18,
18U8, while <<n a ii\ e months' tour of
He was then an
the United States.
heir presumptive to the throne and
traveled i.n cr ti e title "Comte Ueth-

by".

He

Hartford,

pugilistic
Dempsey,
champion of the world, is proving himself as canny in the
Jack

world of finance as he is in the
The youth
realm of fisticuffs.
who whipped the hitherto invincible Willard on July 4, has

placed $1000

Champs.
placing bis money

"Dead Broke"

Dempsey

in

in

securities
as
safe
Treasury
Savings Certificates has profited by

such

Dr. Crane Says

Thrift is simply the application of

Intelligence

to expenditure.
It
It does not mean only saving.
does not connote skimping and penny-

pinching, niggardliness and miserli-

That is often the most foolish
waste, waste of health, of
sepirits and of the poy of life.
Thrift means intelligent spending.
To spend a dollar now may save
two dollars next month.
If you
Thrift implies a budget.
have no wise plan, it makes little difference how much you make. What
is the use of forging ahead when you
don't know your destination?
Some busy money-makers might
ness.

of

kind

sing

value.

Dempsey knows that the little
brown note, which note is the promise of Uncle Sam, January 1, 1924, to
pay $1000, is absolutely the best in-

vestment that he or any other man
who has available funds to invest can
make.

FARMERS TODAY
NO "MARKS" FOR
THE KJNCO MEN
There was a day, years ago, when
the farmer was considered Inexperienced in matters of business and a
"mark" for the bunco man.
Editorial writers on city newspapers frer^iently published warning to the
farmer to beware of the gold brick
salesman. Ând even now this idea
about the farmer seems to prevail in
some

quarters.

Just

why warnings should be ad-

Dooley, "We don't know dressed to farmers rather than to the
going, but we're on our residents of the metropolitan districts

with Mr.

where we're

has been made clear. The modbunco man sticks to the city, for
the most part. He gave up trying to
as togull the farmers years ago.
day.
It is the opposite of childishness.
Many stocks are offered in exThe child can grasp only what Is be- change for Liberty oBnds and War
It is obvious If
fore him. He cannot realize the fu- Savings Stamps.
ture. He "wants what he wants when many shares of stocks In a company
he wants it." If he had no older can be bought for one Liberty Bond,
heads to think for him he would, like there is an element of chance—a big
the grasshopper, dance all Summer element chance—in the stock. There
and starve all Winter.
is no element of chance at
all in
TL··} savage eats when
he
finds Government securities.
Stock salesmeat. He gorges and sleeps, and be- men are now touring the agricultural
tween times starves.
The civilized districts endeavoring to interest farmman lays up.
In abundance he pre- ers in various companies upon such
He
builds a basis.
pares against famine.

way."

never

Thrift implies foresight. It
we can see tomorrow as well

means

barns and warehouses.
Thrift implies self-control We are
masters of self, not slaves of self.
Thrift implies self-respect. We do
not wish to become a burden upon

others.

Hence we lay up
lean days.

something for

our

ern

We believe the farmers of America
be relied upon, however, to hold
their government securities and be
content, in the main, to draw a safe
and secure rate of interest rather than

can

to take chances on private securities
that may turn out aa a total loss of

all money invested.

Handling the Household Income
.By S.

AGNES DONHAM.

TIME BUDGET FOR HOUSEWIVES
When work has to be done it is desirable that nothing shall be
crowded out or attended to hurriedly because it was forgotten or
neglected for less important things. We should plan our time so that
we may accomplish as much as possible and leave undone only those
things which can wait. We should divide our time in such a way that
we allow for work, rest and play—otherwise the quality of our work
will suffer. If we fail to play our work becomes drudgery. If we
fail to rest work becomes forced, and is poor.
SUGGESTED TIME BUDGETS

Weekly-Special Work

Attend to laundry and put house in good general order.
Monday
Wash and iron special pieces not sent to laundry.
Tuesday
Wednesday Clean bedrooms. Give special care to bathroom.
Clean silver and put pantry in order.
Thursday
Clean living rooms and halls.
Weekly mending.
Friday
Saturday
Preparations for Sunday meals. Count and put away clean
clothes. Special dusting.
Rest.
Social life with family.
Seasonal or Monthly
Sewing, replenishing household supplies.
Clean book shelves, closets, etc.
Clothing inspection and plans for summer clothing
Attend to screens.
Sewing for summer. Remove storm windows.
Putting away winter clothes. Take down furnace pipes.

Necessary routine work.

Sunday

January
February
March

April

May
June)
July)
August)

Out oi door life.

September

Canning and sewing.

Plans for fall and winter clothing. Canning vegetables.
Put furnace in order for the winter.
cleaning of rugs and paint Packing away summer
clothing. Airing closets, etc.
Preparation for Christmas. Putting up storm windows and

Special

October
November

doors.

Christmas preparation.
This list is suggestive only, no attempt has been made to make it
model or even entirely complete, as ns two housewives would be able to
follow any one budget exactly.

December

Interesting Text Books.
A school in Italy uses stamp album·
to teach geography and history. Bach
student has his own collection, while
the school owns a larger and more
complete one. The boys and glrle are
a great deal more devoted to their
studies «4th such novel text books to
attract and Interest them than they
wonld be with Just common pink and
blue voaps.
AInt It Sot

"Spenkln' of musical Instruments/*
remarked the facetious feller, "there*!
no music as purty to the ears of a
business man as hearln* Taps' played
on

his

8 tar.

cash

register."—Indianapolis

Optlmlstlo Thought

He deservedly loses his own prop·
arty who covets that of another.

in
he

Boston

from

inspected

nad

Lady Nicotine is barred from the

halls and dormitories of Wellesley
A new rule, recently pubCollege.
the mistakes of the champions of the
lished, reads: "ôince the privileges
past who, a few years after their reof the individual must he subordintirement from t>e ringside, were gento the interests of the commuated
erally "dead broke."
nity, students may not smoke while
Dempsey is husbanding his finanliving under the regulations of the
cial resources as carefully as be looks
College Government Assoafter his physical well being. Demp- Wellesley
ciation."
no
sey has
leanings toward the
The strike of 14 school children
"get-rich-quick" schemes, and salve,
oily-tongued peddlers of securities of of Lawrence who obbjected to their

of the purse he received for his share in this memorial battle, in Treasury Sav- doubtful

ings Certificates. He has purchased a $1000 Savings Certificate as a present for his mother.

where

Pope bicycle factory.

the

CHAMPION
PUGILIST, BUYS $1,000 SAVINGS
CERTIFICATE AS A PRESENT FOR HIS MOTHER.

DEMPSEY,

JACK

arrived

"Knocked Into a Cocked H et*
The meaning of this expression I*
not generally known. "Cocked kef"
was a variety of the game of tenpins.
In which only three were used, set np
When, In
at angles of a triangle.
knocked
were
all
at
tenpins,
bowling
down except the three at the cor-

transfer from the Breen to the Pack-

lira

scnool

wiis

arnuruieu

ui

a

ineei-

in^r of their parents and the school
board. A marjority of the parents
who had heretofore taken their children's iHirt went away satisfied that
the school t>oard was justified in its
action.

Miner W. Thompson of Brockfc η
bold for the jij-and jury on the
charge of attempting to blackmail
·»
George R. Keith, a wealthy sh<

was

manufacturer of that

dty. Thompso

accused of sending a letter to
Mr. Keith, in which he demanded tlio
sum of $2500, threatening Injury to
Keith and his family if the money
not

was

produced.

Thompson

denle i

the letter when he testified ia
He declared lie
defense.
own

sending

his

saw

never

Mr. Keith, and had

never

Police who had be«-i

written to him.

watching the rase, caught Thompe< \
as he was looking under the ston»»
where Keith had been ordered to
place the money. He was arrested.
The body of Postmaster Charhs
Harrington. Essex, Conn., who has

missing

been

from his home was disblock next,

covered in the cellar of a

iK)stoflice building, by ('apt.
Hayden. Harrington ha I
shot himself through the head with
His disappca
a 32-calibre revolver.
ante followed the visit of a postofto

the

«'has.

I).

fice inspector who arrived in town to
examine the lK>oks in the office. Harrington walked out of the building
Tl e
and was not seen again alive.
animation at first and found a shortage. But not until a thorough exambeeoi e
it
was
made did
ination
known that the accounts were ap-

postoffice inspector made
proximately $1300 short.

a

hasty

ex-

The National Guard Association of
Massachusetts, revived at a meeting
at the State House, outlined for immediate effort a program of activities which, incidental to reorganiza-

tion of the national guard, may Inelude a movement 10 sureau un me
records of Congress the detailed ex-

of national guard officers
tlieir contact with the "Leav» nworth clique" of the regular army
during the war. The meeting brought

periences
in

intimation

that

this

movement

h:.s

potential cooperation of national

the

guard

officers

in

every

state.

The

of data, the assertions made
by speakers indicated would exhibit
a persistent system of discrimination
the
promoted by a large section of
array

Pres. Kenneth C. M. Sills annountliat the Annie Talbot Cole lecturers for the present year at Bowdoin College will be Hugh Walpole, higher command in the regular army
and designed ruthlessly to discredit
the English novelist, who will be
there Nov. 12, and former President the national guard officer.
Wm. H. Ta ft, who will come at a
It Had Qotten Hi· Qoat.
later date. The college registration
on one or two occasions, in a
Having,
now numbers 44«ί, the largest in the limited
made
way and without violence,
history of the institution.
myself a critic of Eogliab through the
means of the printed letter, I have been
Whiskey camouflaged in sugar barappealed to. Not to settle a bet, but
Maine
in
be
to
rels is said
arriving
aimply to inform the appelant whether
daily in large quantities and federal tbe form "got" or "gotten" is to be preauthorities lune been making investi- ferred aa tbe paat participle of "get."
Jost for illustration, read the heading
gations of these alleged violations of
of this article, and decide for
the interstate commerce laws. Ship- at tbe top
whether it sounds like real
yourself
arrived
have
to
ments are reported
slangy, colloquial United States. Isn't
in Portland, I.cwiston, lkmgor and it rather a hybrid, made by grafting a
Belfast*, the arrivals in Bangor hav- somewhat stilted form Into a pure Amering been several carloads within two icanism of tbe crop of nlnefen-steen?
However, I can't answer tbe question
weeks.
asked me without more authorities tban
The parents of the late Captain are available. It is simply a question of
Norman Prime, founder of the Laf- good usage, that is, of what is good
a person must
ayette escadrille and the tirst Amer- usage, and to decide that,
read and have a volume of
ican of that famous aviation organi- be widely
information himself, or be able to use
zation to die in action, has sailed on
tbe information wbicb is in tbe possesvisit
to
the Cunard liner Caronia
sion of some one else.
The dead aviatheir son's grave.
Some persons wbo are very careful in
tor's father, Frederick H. Prince, a tbeir speech, and never permit theminaccnrate
Boston banker, took with him Mich- selves to degenerate Into the
of wblob moat of us
ael La Porte, in whose arras Capt. and slipabop style
are more or less guilty, are particular
Prince died after being shot.
always to say "gotten," and never ose
As one
tbe shorter if not uglier form.
Savings
Conn.,
The
Higganum,
to me some time
himself
man
ezpresaed
Bank, which has paid six per dent
since, "I bate tbat word got!"
interest during the past year, and
Perhapa a prejudice against the form
dollar
it is
for
asseLs
every
has $1.75 in
got may be caused by tbe fact tbat
misused where it is superfluous, or
on deposit, closed its doors for lack
of times every
of business. The bank was estab- pleonastic, thousands
As for instance, tbat now oftlished in 1874. It now has only 51) day.
repeated inquiry made of tbe grocer,
depositors and the deposits amount "Have yon got any sugai?" and tbe
trus
of
Ivoard
The
to about $37,000.
reply which is only occasionally beard,
tees authorized the bank's attorney, "I bave got a little brown sugar; you
In
and directors to settle up the institu- can bave a quarter of a pound."
tbese sentences tbe got is superfluous
tion's affairs.
and objectionable. This misuse is one
With a view of learning the textile of tbe commonest faults of our American
business, Marland C. Hohbs of Bos- apeecb.
To be sure, there may be opportunity
ton, son of Franklin C. Hobbs, presidraw a nice distinction between tbe
to
has
mills,
the
of
Arlington
dent
One
and wrong use of tbe word.
right
started to work in the wool sorting
"1 have gut tbe flu," or "I
say,
may
department of the mills. Ile is rub- have got a basket of trout," and be both
bing elbows with the hundreds of accurate and truthful, meaning tbat be
other wool sorters of the mill and has acquired tbem by aome process of
absorb
unless personally known would never getting, either in the one case by
of the disease, or in the
be singled cut as other than an ordin- ing the germs
tbe use of bis own book and
Young Hobbs was a other by
ary operative
line or in some other way known to fishLieutenant in Co. I, 104th Infantry,
But if be says, "I bave got a
ermen.
und won a croix de guerre for brav- rich uncle," or "I have got long arms,"
was
be speaks of tbat which be bss not
er}' at Apremont, France. He
which has
taken a prisoner and sent to a Ger- acquired by any process, but
been bestowed upon bim by Providence,
man prison camp in Echlvidnitz.
and the "got" is supeifluous.
"'· ·" '·>» nim«Hnn nf author.
-,
AV gWV
The student body at Harvard faa stickful or
In a straw Ities, which we dropped
vors a league of nations.

ces

V«V.

ballot which the

"crimson" couuuciou

699 votes out of the 1080
vored the adoption of the

polled
league of
fa-

The
nations »s it is now drawn up.
next highest number of votes 380, was

...

above, the unabridged
naturally the first books

dictionaries
to be coosalted. We fiod that both the Standard
and the Webster give "got" as the first
other
form, "gotten" as the second. No
distinction is made, except that one of
after the form "got," bas the
more

are

lulled in favor of the league with res- them,
explanation, "(especially
ervations such as will not recommit parentheticalThis would indicate that the
in U. S )".
the treaty to the peace conference, short form is to some extent an Ameriand 319 ballots in favor of the league, canism, and tbat the other perhaps has
The more favor in England.
Yet the illuswith amendments, were cast.
in (be dictionaries, wherenumbered
the
trations
to
league
given
opinent»
of get is used, all use
288. Four departments took part in in the participle and
they are mainly
the form "got·"
the voting, the business s.hool, gradfrom some of the great
quotations
and
college.
law
school
uate school,
authors of England.
No other authorities are available at
The question of whether the city
and people can safely be left to
of Boston must pay for nearly 600 present,
the exercise of tbeir own taste.
was
that
bottles of high grade liquor
Incidentally there occurred an incident
scores a point
not even sampled by any city official some
years ago which
is now before the city council and sgainst the longer and possibly mote
and Ms
law
department. The question is precise form. A suburbanite
the morning of a âne day
brought up by a claim filed by Ryan better half in
considered attending the theater in the
Bros, of Dorchester ave. for large
arevening, and after Mr. Suburbanite
refreshments
quantities of liquid
rived in town be sent a telegram to hit
quailed and wasted by the riotert wife, tbat being in the days before the
who took advantage of the police present development of the telephone.
walkout. Ryan Bros, claim the los The telegram being delivered to Mrs.
$3168.50. Their Suburbanite, she opened it and read,
booze was worth
ten tickets for the (beater to·
claim brings to $.00,000 the total of "Have got
claims

filed

against

the

city

as

ι

result of the rioting of Sep. θ and 10.
Ε
Frank
Congressman
Former
Oro
Gilputand
Dover
of
Guernsey
rick of Houlton were nominated by
of
Gov. Milllken of Maine as members
the
at
created
committee,
a

speclial

sessioin of the legislature, to
investigate the University of Maine
meaand its relations to the state. A
the
to have the state take over
last

anre

was
whole control of the university
at
referred to the next legislature
session.
last
Ike
board
I Announcement is made by the
the New Fox Hunt·
of
directors
■at
Chinese Love Horses.
fall
«ra1 Club that the 16th annual
China Is one of the last of the naclub will start at Belthe
of
meet
and
to
enjoy
world
adopt
tions of the
ehertown on Monday morning, Nov.
the motorcar. Indeed, the conservaand dose the following Saturday.
tive Chinese shrink from anything that tO,
Kerin of Pepperell better known
John
seems to cast any aspersions upon
the old-time big league
horses, for equlnes have played a big aa Jack Kerin,
as
and the life baseball umpire, has been chosen
history
tradition,
in
part
in
the
meet,
for
hounds
of
Bast
master
far
of that mysterious land in the
Bedof
Simonds
H.
place of William
ford, the veteran master of hounds,
Optimistic "rli light.
who died this year. A permanent
A low station with >ofeiy 1*. betttr master of hounds will be chosen at
ri
than a high one wtyth danger, 4

ners, the set was said to be "knocked
Into a cocked hat"

the annual meeting of the club on
Tuesday evening, Not. 11. Leslie
B. Handy of South Wareham la the
club president.

was

Surg.-Gen. Ireluud of the army told
Congressman Rogers of Lowell tbat
It was "utterly impossible" for the
war department to locate a military
hospital at Camp Devens or any other
New England point.

helpinn

Little Lillian Demere, age five, from
the Virginia School, sang a aweet lullaby. Next oame six couplea of Bisbee
Sobool pupils in a folk song and danoe.
Then the Pettengill School held the
stage for a few minutes, its scholars taking part In a folk game. A group of
little Indians and squawe from the Virginia third grade came out in their war
paint and feathers and danoed to weird
Oscar Taylor and Janet Brown,
music.
a sweet little pair, sang a "Cboo, ohoo"
song and after them came eight Chisholm girls in a swing song tbat bad a lot
of rhythm.
MAINE
PARIS,
SOUTH
Hiawatha, Minnehaha, old Nakomia
and their companiona of the forest were
oleverly impersonated by ooetomed children from the Virginia tntrd grade, a
sturdy little obap with a long memory tions.
▲t any rate, whatever tbe oauae, there
repeating tbe favorite Longfellow atory
as they performed.
Finally, larger gtrls is reaaon to congratulate everyone except
in
a
from tbe Virginia Sobool appeared
tbe Inaeotlcide dealers on the faot tbat
pnmpkin drill tbat was oleverly per- tbe apbid was, comparatively speaking,
formed.
a very rare animal in potato fields -tbis
Of oourse there had to be sandwiobed season. Tbe damage done dtreotly by
in among the program numbers a few apbids feeding upon tbe potato vinea
TO ARRIVE
remarks from local and state leader·, during 1918 was of serious importance
but tbey were of lesser consequenoe for and wbat incidental bavoo tbey oreated
it waa children's night.
by apreading potato diseases may have
We have Watches, Clocks,
The speoial priae winners bad an In- been of as mueh If not more eoonomic
assort- ning. Adolph Talbot, who was state
A
significance.
and Cut Glass.
in the olub garden oonteata
Propbeoy with an apbid ia never aafe
Prices ohampion
now.
bis olaas on bat it
one
in
list
the
and
last
topped
year,
Come
hardly aeema probable on tbe
get
this oooasion, and waa given a aet of baala of 1019 tbat tbeae amall though
garden tools. Stewart Martin, for the prolific peata will get headway enough
ij I beat potatoee, was given a special price for aeveral yeara to oome to enable tbem
This
done
it
and get
of 92, and Donald Seymour for tbe beet to go out on a rampage oomparable to
kept reoord of bia season's work receiv- tbat of a year ago.—Chaa. D. Wooda,
ed a set of garden tools.
Margaret Mc- Dlreotor.
Carthy, age 11, a daughter of Jndge Matthew MoCarthy, bad the beat atory and
Opposite Hotel Andrew»
•
Sunlight Id tbe poultry hoaae la a good
abe read It lo a manner qaite In keeping
Sbe carried bone dlalnfeetant; bot don't rely on a fanlight
with its excellence.
alone.'
a flret prise.

Tapestry,
Velvet,
Axminster,
Linoleum
Wool and Fibre,

received.

Attractive Prices.

w. p.

food value.

folk songs, dances, games, drills, soloe
and dialogues ever staged at a county
contest. Every ecbool bad a part, and
in addition to the several hundred children assembled in the hall many parents
and interested citizens came in to watch
the show. It was a worth-while event
(or Rumford and Oxford County.
Agricultural Instructor Danforth is a star
performer in handling a crowd of children. He kept things moving rapidly,
and maintained wonderful order, allowing the youngsters to bave a few minutes, now and then, in which to give
vent to their desire to shake the roof
with their shouts and oheers.
The Holland Sobool started the entertainment program with a song, and then
followed 16 girls from the Junior High,
all attired in white caps and aprons and
each bearing aloft a vegetable whose
praises she sounded In a few lines of
verse, wbioh also told the story of how
that particular vegetable should be prop-

RUG S-

smooth surface,

small,

Tbe vegetable and canned goods dis- vial with them.
The Maine Agricultural Experiment
play did Dot comprise tbe whole show.
O, no. There was tbe luncheon, served Station has given a good deal of attenfrom
Miss
attired
Bulletin 242
girls
tion to the potato aphid.
by prettily
Coombs' domestic science classes, and published in 1915 oonialns a full aocount

Furniture of All Kinds

Slate Surfaces, (Red and Green) in

4» 2 and 3

of finest flavor

greatest

it was so

time for tbe entries to close a box of migrating swarms late in the summer
delloious looking ever-bearing straw- flew about In thick clouds.
In 1919
berries, and put in with them a few blos- these same insects over muob of the
added
attractiveness.
them
soms to give
same area have been so scarce that it
Of course she got a prise.
would take a day's collecting to fill a

erly oooked.

-INQLliDING-

Rolls and Multi

sure

South Paris, Maine.
N. D. BOLSTER CO.,

BARRETT'S
·«

your
home with

FLOUR

Bean

Dealer in Real Estate,

«

in

William
Tell

that cause these achea and pains. They
act promptly and effectively to restore
wesk, overworked or diseased kidneys
:nd bladder to healthy, normal condition. *
J E. S La mows. CO E. 50th St.. Portland. Ore.,

Hastings

it

Make

I Foley
gidney pills

J.

1

Maine

....

though

wonderfully attractive display, one Biller McGuire,-squasb; Bert Qoodwio,
largest collections of juvenile gar- marrow squash; Esther Goodwio, pie
den products ever shown In Maine. pumpkin; Leroy Thurston, field pumpThere was every variety of vegetable
kin; Bert Nisbet, citron; Tony DeSell,
known in these parts and tbey were all cabbage; James Sbippen, table beetp;
of good quality, showing conclusively Norman French, carrots; Maggie Kewethat the gardens bad Dot iaoked proper za, turnips; Helen Jigluiski, tomatoes;
The display was artistically set Mabel Labootey, onions; Edgar Bujoid,
care.
off by a big born of plenty, ingeniously parsnips; Annie Keweza, radisb; Jennie
fashioned from a barrel-hoop and smaller Duelitto, celery; Donald Thurston, potahoops, covered with green clotb, the toes; Vitoloa Labikis, beans; Joseph
whole generously sprinkled with autumn Demont, scarlet runner beans; Jane
leaves. From the month of this huge Nesbit, canning.
born bad seemingly gushed forth a flow
Third prizes, 75 cents eaob—Harriet
of field corn and a half-busbel or more Nesbit, sweet
corn; Bessie Wyman, Goldof big red-cheeked apples.
en Bantam corn; Hugh Henry, cucumexwere
seven
school
There
separate
ber; Percy Tripp, equasb; Susan Mclnhibits, all bearing their respective pla- nie, marrow squash; Annie Prooopio,
exhibit
of
Rumcards, and one combined
pie pumpkin; Wilfred Girard, field
ford rural schools. The scholars of each
pumpkin; Leroy Thurston, oabbage;
school assembled in groups, each group Frank Gidman, table beets; JohnGiglinheaded by a standard-bearer so there ski, carrots; John Walker, turnips; Bescould be no mistaking whence tbey sie Wyman, tomatoes; Edgar Bujoid,
Tbeir teachers were in -and out,
came.
onions; Ralph Farnbam, parsnips; Caroassisting here and there, as the lines line Gentèt», celery; Peroy Tripp, potawere being formed for the march into
toes; Albert Curran, beans; Leo Bnjold,
the ball at β o'clock.
scarlet runner beans; Harriet Nesbit,
The blue ribbon for the best school canning.
exhibit went to the MacDonald School,
Fourth prizes, 50 cents each—Chester
a little, four-room
building most of Ladd, Gerald Nesbit, Stewart Martin,
of
children
Italian
are
the
scholars
wbose
Alfred Miller, John Martin, Mabel Welch,
These boys and girls, who Annie Stonkus, Sarah Fernald, Simmona
parents.
come naturally by tbeir ability as inten- Leaieur, Florenoe Larmey, Isabel Arsesive gardeners, were very proud of their nault, H. Fortier, Mabel Welch, Eva
exhibit, and their teachers were equally Chase, Delia Hickman, Maggie Wiskont,
proud of them. Second prize was won Ida Chase, Margaret McCarthy, Walter
by the Holland School, third by the Placzakais, Isabel French, George Fuller,
The Junior High, Lutber Moore, Roy Freeman, Alice JanVirginia School.
Cbisbolm, Bisbee and Pettengill schools, naci, Iona Longfellow, Kenneth Goodfamiliar names in Rumford, and the win, Roland Otbot, Francis Leigb, Elizacombined rural schools all received hon- beth Ionta, John DeCeasare, Louis
orable mention for tbeir displays.
Tweedie, Tbomaa Tweedle, John Bulger,
Tony DeSell, a bright little lad from Isabelle Tasker, Edward Curran, George
for
a
won
MacDonald
the
School,
point
Tasker, Ralph Maynard, Armand Carighimself and bis school by a bit of shrewd naw, Laura Curran, Christina Matheson,
an
of
evidence
action that gave
early Margaret Wbooley, May Bulger, Lola
developed spirit of commercial values. Henry, Evelyn Matheson, Robert Beera,
He bad brought to the hall in the fore- Fred Phearn, William Sinclair, Glenn
noon a big pumpkin, the biggest that MaoDonald, Wilfred Lemieuz, Leo ConHe exbad graced bis garden patch.
ley, Frederick Pretty. Robert Seymour,
pected it would be a prize-winner, but John Ross, Thomas Maynard, A. Talbot,
as soon as be entered the ball be spied a Thomas
Kersey, Kitan Jamtatius, Rocky
pumpkin that beat bis to a standstill. Demont, Alice Conrad, Dora Cook, DonDid Tony bring bis in and carefully ald Seymour, Leonell Vallee, Calyx Roy,
place it in bis school exhibit, content Ruth Harvey, Leif Sarensen, Lebero
with second best in the pumpkin line?
Negrini, Mary Deltur, Leona Loisel,
Bo quickly decided to with- Levi Pleecbowkis, Hoyt Day, Catherine
Not be.
draw from cbe pumpkin race, ran across Sbeeby, Wilfred Girard, Ruth Harvey,
tbe street and sold bis pet produot at a Albert Leplante, Dominiok Levi, Willis
Marlon Derelitto, Burobard
grocery store, then hiked home to get McGuire,
something that he knew, from bia basty Beals, George Fuller, Kitan Jantatias,
a
stand
survey of the hall show, would
Norman Dame.
He
good chance of winning a prize.
came back bearing a monster cabbage,
and his name went down on tbe judges' Where Were the 1919 Potato Aphide?
score-card as a prize winner.
In 1918 the potato fields over large
Ruth Blanchard from the Virginia areas in Aroostook County were so
School picked a couple of hours before heavily populated by plantllce that the
was a

Veterinarian
of

STOBY.

of tbe

Graduate

Ovariotomy

and

and girls' clubs.
Hicks & Pennell gave as a special prize
a set of garden tools, Clougb & Pillsbury
a wheel cultivator, a prong hoe and a
rake.
On a row of broad tables extending the
entire width of tbe hall, in front of tbe
stage, were arranged tbe vegetables,
fruits and canned goods tbe boys and
girls bad brought In for exhibition. It

Maine.

South Paris,

Dr. C. M.

There's

right

first call

Miss Mary S. Coombs, teacher of domestic science in tbe Rumford schools; Miss
Foley, teacher of music In tbe schools;
Ralph P. Mitchell, state leader of boys1

Tm amy Father and Mother :—
(a the Nary your boy'· food. health, work and play, and
taotol weliexe ax ο looked altar by teaponaihla axpmtta.

Dr. I. K. Moorhouse's
Ηω
VKcee at Mre. F. N. Barker's,
pract
Mtio Street. Norway, Maioe.
ver

ta*

You can join for two years.
V/hen you get through youll bo
physically and mentally "timed
up" for the rest of your life.
You 11 be ready through and
through for SUCCESS.

A chance to rub elbows with
foreign folks in strange parts of
the world.

Harry M. Shaw,
ATTORNEY

You will have regular pay,
and above your meals, lodging and your first unifora outfit
—good stuff all of it.

Just this:

SPECIALTY.

your chest.

ever

What will you get out of it?

Sheet Metal Work,

STEEL

ΒΟΥβ'

THE PBIZE

Uncle Sam feed the poor starving little
who bave not even
The town loaned the one of the big Belgium children,
oall their own.
ball In tbe fine municipal bnilding, the clothes that tbey can
UI eDjoyed my garden very much and
Rumford Chamber of Cummcrco conI hope that I shall be able to be in tbe
tributed |100 and the Rumford Trust
club every year.
Company and the Rumford National garden
"I like to hare a garden, and I like to let
Bank $50 each toward the prizes and tbe
"Uncle 8am see that I am a farmerette.
lunoheon. These were tbe money gifts.
Margaret McCarthy."
Tbe other donations were of unstinted
THE PRIZE WINNERS.
time and work by tbe teachers of the
various schools represented in tbe conHere is a full Mat of the prize winners:
test and by Leroy Williams, superin- First
prizes, $2 each—Donald Thurs
tendent of schools; George N. Danfortb,
ton, pop com; Vera Penley, sweet oorn;
agricultural instructor in tbe bigh Lin wood Berry, Golden Bantam corn;
school and superintendent of tbe school Mabel
Laboutey, cucumber; Llnwood
and club gardens; Qeorge ▲. Yeaton,
Derry, squash; Ella Goodwin, pie pumpthe Oxford Connty agent; Δ. Van Den
kin; George Tasker, field pumpkin;
Kerckboven, former coonty club leader;
RegiWiakont, marrow

You will have the kind of comradeship in travel that sailor·
know.

a

had

~

competition.

ports.

Here's your chance!

Oxford

'""

Democrat.

This I· Margaret McCarthy's etory,
brief, bat well told and worth its apace
In tbe general etory of tbe contest. Her
snbjeot, "My First Tear at Gardening."
"This year was tbe first year I ever attempted to hare a garden, and it came
np to my expectation very well.
"In my garden I had planted onions,
cucumbers, carrots and parsnips. I bad
some of the largest and best cucumbers
in tbe neighborhood.
My onions were
Bat my carrots
very good ones also.
were not so good, and as for parsnips,
I don't care for tbem, so I don't know
bow they taste, bnt they looked fine.
"I hoed and watered and weeded
almost every day until tbey were growing so good that tbey didn't bave to be
hoed and weeded any more. Bat I bad
to keep tbem watered good, for it was
very hot and dry almost all tbe sommer,
as yon will remember.
"I need to time myself and see bow
well I could boe and weed it in a short
time. For I'd think that my rod of land,

series Friday witb an exhibieven
tion that eet a new pace in the state

You will get 30 care-free vacation days a year, not counting
shore leave in home or foreign

books.

40-1

REASONABLE

on

experiences that most
chaps read of only in the

South Paris, Maine

Northern

opened tbe

beef on your shoulders and hair

home with the kind of

Licensed Auctioneer,
TERMS

OF

olubs connected with the University of
Maine agricultural extension service look
witb great anticipation, bave begun.

—"and from there we went to Japan"

ADKINS,

B. P.

WOBK

GIRLS1 CLUB8.

Rcmfobd, October 4.
The coonty conteste, tbe annual events
toward wbicb all tbe boys' and girl·'

MARGUERITE STEVENS,

DR.

Contest at Rumtord.

SPLENDID EXHIBIT OF

GENERAL PRACTICE.
5paal«tiag Bisbee
barker
j.jnb.T.
¥

"
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AMONG THE FAMEES.

Law,

bethil,

1

SOUTH

Λ

Attorneys at

J I1!

night."

Marveling somewhat

at ber husband's

free expenditure, but greatly enj >ylog
that
the prospect of a theater party of
slae, she Immediately got busy among

the neighbors, and quickly found eight
of them wbo were not in tbe least averse
Subto accepting tbe invitation of tbe
urbanites for tbe evening.
Tbat is all there is to the story, except
hour
that Mrs. Suburbanite at a later
discovered tbat ber busbaod was one of
tbe loog*r
those purists wbo always use
bad done tbe
form, and tbe telegrspb
rest.

Aleck

well
William J. Ryan of Portland, so
known all over Maine as one of tbe most
and one
oapable blind men in tbe State behalf of
of tbe moat ardent workers In
bis
people afflioted as be Is,bas announced
candidacy for nomination as a representPortland
ative to tbe Legislative from
next fall. Mr. Ryan la a Republican.
Tbe matter of

tbepnrobaae of

tbe Tar.

Dairying Association plant by
Assotbe New England Milk Producers'
I. L. Brad·
ciation i* still In abeyance.
of
ford, treasurer and general manager
Wednestbe oreamery association, said
of those Interday night tbat a meeting
ested was adjourned ontll Monday, Jot.

ner Center

80.

ESTABLISHED 1383.

The Oxford Democrat.
ISSUED TUESDAYS.

South Paris, Maine, October 14,1919
&

ATWOOD

Κ Mors and

FORBES,

Proprietor*.

G ko so s M. Atwood.

West Parti·
Mrs. Althea Howe of South Paris and
Oakland baa been a recent guest at Mr·.
Curtis'.
ΓΗΕ DOINGS OF THE WEEK IN ALL Mary
Mrs. W. M. Wbltten closed ber boose
Thursday and went to Boston to be witb
SECTIONS OP THE COUNTY.
Mr. Whitten for tbo winter.
Mrs. O. A. Smith bas recently entertained her brother, Roland Healey, wife
Part· Hill.
and child, and brother, Earle Healey.
Service· at Parts Hill Baptist charch every
Mr. and Mrs. Joshua Ford of Melrose,
12.
Sunday
Sunday &i 10Sunday School at
bave been recent guests of Mrs.
evening service at 7 30. Thursday evening Mass.,
Ford's unole, Daniel C. Churchill, and
prayer meeting at 7 JO o'clock.

family.
Mary I. Daviee arrived here last
Fred Toung of Braintree, Mass., and
a
for
from
Mass.,
Brooklioe,
Tuesday
Mrs. Abbie Pieroe, hare been resister,
home.
Mr·.

Κ. Form».

Α.

ΓΗΕ OXFORD BEARS.

stay of a few daya at her aommer
Orlando A. Thayer, for many year· a
of this village, now of WaterΓΕΒΜβ :—#1.50 a rear If pal«l strictly In advance. resident
Otherwise £2.00 a year. Single copies 4 cent·. vllle, visited relatives here the past week.
Wlnthrop Parker, a prominent New
All legal advertisements
ADVumsiMKin* ;
JO York
are given three consecutive Insertions for $1
attorney, waa the guest of Hon.
conper inch in length of oolamn. Special
L. Parria recently.
Edward
and
yearly
tracts made with local, transient
Admiral and Mrs. William W. Kimball
advertisers.
olosed their aommer home here and went
—

Xew type, rast presses, electric
power, experienced workmen and low prices
combine to make this department of oar business complete and popular.

Job Ρκγϊγτγνο

SIXULE COPIES.
Single copies of The Dkmocrat are four cents
each. They will be mailed on receipt of price by
the publishers or for the oonvenlence of patrons
single copies of each Issue have been placed on
sale at the following place· In the County :

Howard's Drug Store.
ShurtlelTs Drug Store.
Xoyee Drug Store.
Stone's Drug Store.
A. L. Newton, Postmaster.
Helen R. Cole, Poet Office.
Samuel T. White.

South Paris,
Norway,
Buckfleld,
Paris Hill,
West Paris,

Washington,
Wednesday.

to

D.

C.,

for the winter laat

Mr. and Mrs. Carroll I. Hooper of Boaton were at their aommer home here
moat of last week, ooming to harvest

their crops.
Mr. Winalow closed his

home
last Thursday and went to Buffalo, Ν. Y.
Don C. Seitz, a former Norway boy,
□ow business manager of the New York
World, was at Paris Hill Thursday to
call upon his friend, Hon. E. L. Parris.
Mr. and Mrs. William E. Atwood of
Portland, with thefeyoung sods, William
E. Jr., and RoberW)ixon Atwood, were
week-end guests of Mr. Atwood's parsummer

ents.

Coming Events.

We shall have a good road from
village toward Sooth Paris when

this
it is

Oct. 14,13,16— Fiftieth annual convention
coated with coarse sand and this should
State Sunday School Association, Congress
be done; at present it is so slippery when
Square Church, Portland.
Oct. 14, 15— Maine Federation of Women's wet as to be uosafe to run a car over.
Clubs, Portland.
Roger Davis has some homing pigeons
Oct. 17—Annual Meeting Maine Woman Suf.
frage Association, Portland. of the Women's that be is training. They are beautiful
Oct. 23— First annual meeting
birds and very intelligent. The performLiterary Union of Oxford County, South ance of carrier
pigeons in the late war
P*rls.
has demonstrated their usefulness.
Oct. 30, 31—Parle Grange fair.
Miss Josephine Cole was at home from
SEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Westbrook over the week-end.
Mrs. Stella M. Lunt and Mrs. Burke
Browo, Buck A Co.
close their sumtiior home here and go to
Z. L. Merchant.
Omaha. Nebraska, on Tbursdav of this
Savoy Theatre.
week.
W.J. Wheeler A Co.
0
Parle Trust Co.
Tbe following list of books bas reBank.
The Norway National
Hill
tbe
Parle
Library
cently been given
Chas. H. Howard Co.
Eastman A Andrews.
by Mise Leverich:
N. Davu>n Bolster Co.
Italy, France and Brluln at War, by H. G.
Standfor Sale.
Welle.
Probate Appointment.
America in France, by Frederick Palmer.
Parker1· Hair Balsam.
▲ Mlnetrel In France, by Harry Lauder.
Fashionable Dressmaking.
The South In Prose and Poetry by H. M. Gill.
Tor Sale.
Letters of Richard Watson Gilder, edited by
Cider Apples Wanted.
Rosamond Glider.
My Lorraine Journal, by Mrs. Nelson
Maine News Moles.
O'Shaughnessy.
The Day of Glory, by Dorothy Canfield.
Days with the Great Writers, by Bobert Louis
Maine

Stevenson.
The New Life, by Rev. Samuel
The Forgotten Secret, by W. J.
Favorite Poems.

À respondent in tbe Piscataquis MuniMcComb, D. D.
Dawson.
cipal Court was last week fined $00 and
costs for selling a bottle of lemon flavoring extract for beverage purposes, and
Wilson's Mills.
he paid tbe fine.
Hon. W. E. Parsons, inland fish and
Pbilip J. Deeriog of Portland bas re- game commiseiener, with Mrs. Parsons,
signed as chairman of tbe state highway came down from tbe lake Monday morncommission, and William M. Ayer of ing, returning to Augusta. Tbe fisb exOakland has been chosen chairman in pert, Mr. Diosmore, of tbe U. S. governbis stead. Mr. Deeriog remains a mem- ment accompanied Mr. Parsons on bis
ber of tbe commission.
trip up tbe river.
Mrs. Nellie Hart has gone to Wbite
Henry W. Brown, 14 years of age, died Rock to care for tbe
young people of tbe
at Bar Barbor on the 6th as tbe result
who are attending school there,
of accidentally shooting himself in tbe family
and Mrs. Jennie Nason baa returned to
leg with a shot gun wbile hunting par- her borne here.
tridges with two other boys. He did
C. C. Linnell Is running a grocery
not know the gun was loaded.
truck weekly between here and ColeAnother indication of tbe general brook, with âne success in so doing, as
awakening of interest in agriculture in it delivers goods at tbe door.

this state Is
ment in the

seen

in tbe increased

agricultural college

enroll-

at tbe

Azel Wilson and son Linwood have
been on a hunting trip the laat of the

Of tbe 472 first week with not very good returns.
of Maine.
H. I. Perkins of Fryebnrg and Mr.
year students enrolled in tbe university
122 are taking courses in tbe agricultural Hastings are ap on a hunting trip.
department. Of these 65 are four-year
Hebron.
course students, 17 taking tbe two-year
Prof. J. F. Moody is expected home
course, IS in forestry, 21 in borne economic· and one special.
this week. He reporta a bear seen near
Belfast at a special election on tbe 3d their camp at Shagg Pond.
Frank Moody is buying and packing
by a vote 242 to 113 voted to boy Belbought and
fast Water Co. plant.
Arrangements applea. With what already
bis own large crop he will bave 8,000
have been made whereby the whole will
barrels to sell. Frank is a "bustler."
be taken over for $163,000. Tbe formaThere was a heavy frost here Tuesday
tion of a water district has been authorand at 6:30 Wednesday morning
ized by act of tbe legislature. It is ex- night,
was at
This was
tbe coldest yet.
pected that tbe first thing that will be the first32°,
frost to even kill pumpkin and
done after the transfer is to reduce the
bean vines in our garden and yesterday
rates to what they were before tbe last
we picked string and shell beans untbe
made
was
advance
company.
by

University

George St. Hilaire of Lewiston, who
has attracted considerable attention in
the past few weeke by tbe hair-raising
stunts of climbing buildings wbicb be
bas done, fell from St. Augustine's
church at Augusta, on which he was

He susas a slater, Tuesday.
tained severe injuries, and will probably
be more or less affected permanently if
be recover·. -He is about 35 years of
age, and hae a wife and two children.

working

that the sword
fishing season is over and tbe skippers
of tbe local vessels that were engaged

Argna.—Now

Portland

during tbe summer are figuring up their
profits for tbe three months or more
they were chaaing tbe big fish it develM.
ops that wbile the schooner Sadie
Nunan, Capt. Fred Bickford, was tbe

high

liner of tbe fleet io amount of gross

of Capt. Ed Smith's
little schooner Sunapee made the largest
individual stock, each man drawing out
as hie ahare of the profits the very handHad it not been
some sum of 11,151.
for the fishermen's strike which caused
a number of tbe local vessels to remain
idle at tbe wbarves for several weeks
doring the very best part of the season
a number of the other crews would also
have gone over tbe $1,000 mark; as it

stock, the

was

they

crew

came

very near it.

H iffinnl t ίββ

tbe
United State· will be thrust in Europe if
its interests are not safeguarded Id the
»nH

into

which

moat careful and vigilant fashion.
Signs are not lacking that the administration is lending a willing ear to the
talk that the United States la obligated
—morally or legally it is not clear which
—to send an American force to interfere
in the trouble at Fiume provided it is
not composed. Indeed, it ie reported
that American marines are already in

that region.
The controversy

Piume is not one
which involves tbe enemies of the United
States, that is, Germany or Austria. It
Both
concerns Italy and the Jugoslavs.
tbe Italians and tbe Jugoslavs are the
allies and friends of this country.
The question which ia being freely
asked here and will be asked still more
freely if American forces are permitted
to become Involved in the Piume controveray ia what is the authority for such a
thing and what possible sense there can
be in allowing American troop· to be
used or caaeing them to be used in such
a

over

quarrel.

speak correctly, tbe Piume
controversy, tbougb it may be settled,
may alio develop into a war between
Italy and the Jugoslavs.
If cable·

It is certain that if American forces
are thrust into any such entanglement
there will be an outburst of indignation
in Congre·· even more bitter than the
of American
one over the retention
emergency men in Siberia and tbe send
ing of American troops into Silesia.
If tbe administration saw fit to do so,
it oould, of course, put American forces
Into tbe Piume region and Congre··
would have nothing to say about it until
after it bad happened—after It was too
late. Tbe example· of such action are
numerous enough so that it ia not ueoessary to cite them.
What is going on at Piume and the

dangerous possibilities of tbe situation
illustrate why it is senators are insisting
that Article X of the covenant for the
leagne

be so

safeguarded by

reservation·

Wednesday with the family of C. F.
Barden.
Ona, eldest daughter of L. B. Yates,
broke ber wrist Monday by falling when
playing in the school yard.
Mr. and Mrs. Hezekiah Farrar are receiving congratulations on the birth of a
The baby has
son on Sunday, Oot. 5.
been given the naèie of Stanley Gordon.
There was a good number of people
out Monday to attend the auction of
Millard Emmons.
Alfred Storer Cole of Bnckfield, a
student at Crane Theological School,
preached a very able sermon at the Uni·
Oo Sunday,
versalist church Oct. 5.
Oot. 12, Rev. D. A. Ball of Augusta

preached an impressive sermon to a
good sized audience comprised largely
of former parishioners.
Leslie Barrows is working in the meat
market, and Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Barrows
are taking a vacation away.
Mrs. Chester Brigge, Mrs. L;»H. Wardwell, Mrs. F. R. Penley and Mrs. A. H.
Mann attended the musio festival a day

or

two last week.
The pupils of Mrs.

wise.

The hall

waa

well filled with dta-

playe of fruit, vegetables, fanoy articles,

war relios, and the state had
exhibit of inseot peats that waa most

antiques,
an

instructive,

in

charge

of

two

experts

from the State College. A ball game
between Baokfield and Turner resulted
in a viotory for the locals, soore 5 to 4,
ten Innings, played at ten ▲. M. Dinner
was served in tbe Grange and Odd Fellows Halls. In the afternoon there were
pnlliog contests for horses and oxen,
moving pictures and sports, and supper
at Grange Hall, and following that, picThe whole affair
tures and a dance.
netted the grange some over three hundred dollars.
Carl Fuller and Wilbur Roberts played
ball at Norway Saturday with the Ward

Sight Tigers.
Radcliffe Bridgham

and Miss Burke of

Boston are here with Mr. and Mrs. W.

H. Bridgham.
Miss Hall and Mrs. Mitchell made the
usual pilgrimages to Lewiaton this week,
thus keeping "Saints' Rest" on the map.
Several Masons went to Romford Friday night to attend an anniversary service.
Mrs. C. M. Irish went to Boston Friday for a short visit with relatives.
Mrs. Henry Whitman waa buried
Tburaday, Rev. C. G. Miller of South
Paria conducting the service.
Tbe freshmen defeated the sophomores
in a game of baae ball Friday afternoon,
score 19 to 14.
A special business meeting was held
at tbe vestry Friday night to make plans
for the more efficient prosecution of
cburcb work for tbe coming year.

Ruby Clark Briggs
gave a delightful piano reoital at her
borne on Main Street Saturday, the 4 h,
ν
Bryant's Pond.
at 3 o'clock. Quite a number of mothof
tbe
the
Bradley
Stevens,
proprietor
to
ers and friends were present
eojoy
atable, is closing out bio
nicely rendered selections and note the Dudley livery
stock this week at auction. Besides a
progress which the pupils bave made.
large number of carriagea and barneseea,
The program was as follows:
tbe sale will include twenty-two horses.
Warren
Duet—Salute to the Colors
Ooe carload of cider apples was shipBeatrice Davis, Mrs. Briggs.
Tbe weight
ped from bere Thursday.
My Old Kentucky Home,
of the fruit amounted to thirty-six tone,
with Klud Regarde,
Minnie swui.
and it was billed to the Webster Vinegar
Slater |
Waltz
Co., Webster, Ν. Y. Another carload
The Tin Soldier,

will be forwarded next week to the comThe price paid is one dollar per

Beatrice Martin.

Swinging,

pany.

Harold Buck.

Readings—Sheridan's Ride,
Over

Rabbll'e Dinner,
Lewis Jacob Mann.
the Waves
Helen Packard.

Kittens at

Play,

Idle Moments,

Pussy-Wlll-O,
When

Williams

Hazel Proctor.
Inez Brlggs.
Lena Marston.

Luna Smiles,

Beatrice Davis.

the Meadow
Sempre
La Farge
»
Dance of ihe Daisies
Ruth Cole.
Fink
Duet—By the Woodland Spring
Helen Packard, Edith Emery.

On

Bethel.

The Rebekahe bad not as many as
usual at their supper last Monday oigbt,
uwiog to ao many otber things to attend.

Quite

a

few

took

io

the festival

at

Portland this week, among them Mrs.
John M Philbrook, who visits her daughter, Mrs. Brown of South Portland, as
well.
A goodly number of men attended the
session of Bethel L )dge of Masons, which
was held up in Magalloway last Tuesday
night, some going Sunday, others Monday, while still others went Tuesday.
The sale and harvest supper which
was held last Wednesday afternoon and
evening, Oct. 8, at the Methodist vestry,
needed no words of prkise. It was enough
that a goodly number were there, tbe
usual sales of fancy things and useful
articles were made, and tbe supper was
Over 100 people sat
a complete success.
down to a feast of all kinds of viands,
and prooounced it good.
Sergt. Winfield Howe returned borne
last Friday nigbt, being tbe last one of
the Bethel buys to be returned from
Europe. He volunteered after the armistice was signed, and saw much of tbe
country at tbat time.
Miss Elizabeth Chapman and* friend,

hundred.
The Woodstock Board of Trade has
leased the bouse owned by Mason Allen
and will mike headquarters there for the
coming year. It will be used for offices
and general meetings, and possibly-as a
club room.
Ernest GamTwo moves this week.
mon has moved to North Parle, where
he has employment with the Wheeler
Lewis Back and family
Lumber Co.
have moved from Walker's Mills to one
of
the tenements over the Mark.C.
Allen store.
A Home Economics Club bas been
organized by the young ladies of the
high school, and the experiments will
For this
include cooking and sewing.
work they are occupying the Little Jap
Tea Room.
The work of labeling cans at the corn
shop began Monday, and several bands
will be employed for about six weeks.
There are over 370,000 cans to be shipped, nearly all standard corn.

happiness.
Mrs. Farrand of Bakersfield, Vt., and many
Sergt. Elwin Wilson spoke at tbe
Miss Farrand of Fairfield, Vt.,are guests
of Prof, and Mrs. Field.
This is tbeir Methodist church Sunday morning, Oct.
first visit to Mrs. Farrand's daughter and 5. His subject was "Work." Mrs. Vmal
McLain of Strong sang a solo very well.
both are much pleased with her home
and the place.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bartlett and little
boy visited Prof, and Mrs. Field recently.
Mr. Bartlett graduated from the Acade-

my.
A. M. Richardson was home for Sunday, and Mr. and Mrs. Frank Marshall
were guests for tbe day.
Charles Glover is at home helping bis
father pick apples.

Prof, and Mrs. Dwyer and "SonDy"
took supper with the Fields Wednesday,
to celebrate Mr. Dwyer's birthday which

ber grandmother, Mrs. Anna Edwards
this week.
Miss Corning has made arrangements
for those who are not able to walk to
church, aod bas a car sent for them.

that it will not be pos«lbie for any authority but Congre·· to say that American force· shall be used in such a controversy. If American force· can be
thrown into a quarrel of tbi· nature,
then the power of declaring war, obvl·
Tbe frozenjpround on Wednesday reouely has paseed from Congre·· and tbe ! !01 bushels.
Annie Cammings has gone back to minded one ofthe approach of winter.
American people. Tbe American people
Eaat Sumner is enjoying tbe ecataoy of
ooald be pitched into a war overnight < Inborn.
Have augar conMr. aod Mra. Calvio Cummings drove 'no sugar" again.
without having a word to say about it
tainers "struck?"
High prices oause
and without Congre·· having a word to I ο Rumford Tuesday.
Sherman Cammings i· looking for ο ι itrlkes, and strlkee cause higher prices.
S. thousand men ont on atrikea are nonWho·· sod· then would have to do the I arm be can buy.
George Kimball from Stark, Ν. Η., 1 jroducers, and the non-production infighting? Would the gentlemen who are
1 >reaaea prioea.
taking the lead in trying to prevent re·- I ias been calling oo old frieoda while he
Tbe Ladles' Cirole oontlnuea to farniah
ervationa on the covenant to protect ι tod hia mother have been apsoding a
ι
American aovert'cnty be at tbe front I ew daya at their old bone at tbe fool < good ample dinner onoe in two weeka
<
old prloe of 15 eenta, whioh ia
where tbe bullets fly? Or would they be < if Soogo Pood, where ahe lived from tbe it tbe
safe at home, looklnc oat for soft spot* 1 ime of ber firat marriage uotll the death •ally obeaper than one can dine on po1 atoes and salt flak at boa·.
< if ber firat husband.
for their son· «ad relative·?

Write Checks Mr. Farmer

Chinese Qlrle Learn It to Talk to One
Another.
Chinese women students In the Tung

Fu College, Peking, China, are obliged
with
to learn English'In order to talk
one another because of the different
dialects need by the student body.
Girls from the extreme western
the
provinces of China, who attend
school, must remain in Peking during
all of the eight years required for
their high school and college training, because to return each summer
would require six yeeks for the trip
one way and would cost more than a
trip to America and return.
Qlrls from each of the western
provinces speak a different language
and tîiéy cannot understand one another any more than they can the girls
from northern, southern, eastern or
Hence, they have
central provinces.

adopted English

as a

common

Why

friends,
Monday evening, Oct. 6,

some

of their

a

not far away.

reception

was

and other places
Mr. and Mre. L. F. Bean. accomDanied
by Mr. and Mrs. D. F. Field of Phillips,
motored to their home oamp here (or the

week-end.
Mrs. Charlotte Rawson of Sooth Paris
was last week's guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Ceylon M. Kimball, also of Mr. and Mrs.
E. W. Datton.
Gay Bartlett with team, also Mr. Â.
L. Swan and Otba Reed, have gone to
Newry, where they have work for the
Tebbets Spool Co.
Mrs. Florence Pease and son Ernest
are staying with Mr. and Mrs. Cbas. K.
Martin.
Northwest

Albany.

Curtis Hutchinson, Miss Bertba Cole,
and Deane Martin and children, all of
Bethel, were at Lelan Mills' Sunday.
Mrs. Warren Martin of Harrison is visiting her father, Cyrus Mills.
Miss Marion Proctor of Norway is visiting her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Z.

W. Mills.
Harlan Cutter of Harrison

Friday.

was

in town

A number from tbis place took in the
world's fair at North Waterford.
Lelan Mills, Harry and Hartley Pitts

Miss Reta
went to Harrison Monday.
Merrill, who bas been visiting Miss Dorothy Pitt·, returned home with tbem.
Rex Rolfe has been helping bis grandfather pick apples.
F. I. Bean of Mason was here collect-

ing telephone fees.

dinner was enjoyed reoently by
^railroad aeotlon band of Kennebunk
who found two coons by tbe railroad
track just after they had been attack by
He took them to bis borne and
a train.
dressed tbem and bad them prepared
for a Sunday dinneh They weighed 20
pounds eaoh.
coon

The Portland Housewives' League was
somewhat worked np recently when It·
Investigations of tbe report that two carloads of sngar baa lain on a sidetrack In
Portland yard all summer showed tbe
report to be true—and tbe members bad
ι perfeot right to be Indignant over tbe
natter.
1.

The Newest and Most Distinctive

Checks you receive may be mailed
same day they reach you
—no need to come to the Bank every

For Fall and Winter

Apparel

for credit the

Our women's and misses' wearing apparel sections are
We
offering most attractive garments at moderate prices.
fît and satisfaction and make no charge for alter-

guarantee
ations.

THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK

tongue.

NEW SCHOOL FOR CHINA.

More New
Goate, Suite, Dresses, Blouses, Plush Coats, Furs,
Underwear, Gloves, Hosiery, etc.

"Oldest and Strongest National Bank in
Oxford County."

Y. W. C. A. Secures New Site for Girls'
Physical Training School.

Physical

Young Women's Christian Association
has opened for native girls In Shang
hal, China.
The school, while In the country, Is
not far distant from the National
Headquarters of the Y. W. C. A. In
Shanghai nor far from the local Y. W

who is interested in the story of the
fashions—and where is there one who is not?—will
our exhibit of fall and winter models.

Every woman

Maine

Norwày,

A new home has been found for the
Training School which the

new

enjoy

This is Fall Underwear Time

Underwear

The grounds cover eighteen
"mow," which means approximately
six acres, and are divided by a private
road. A foreign residence already on
the grounds will be used by the Amer!
on
can teachers, while native buildings
the other side will furnish living quar-

an

athletic Geld.

Your loss falls

You, Man?
do?" demanded the

Whasea
"Why won't I
lady of 300 pounds displacement, as
ehe Indignantly waved the want ad
■ectlon In his face. "Didn't you ad·
Tertlse for a stout woman to do house·
work?"—Indianapolis Star.

on

one

; the Bank's loss is distributed

anywhere.

In all weights of cotton, merino and silk mixtures and
models with high, duchess or low reck with or without
In vests, drawers and the
sleeves, knee or ankle length.
Extra
for
suits
union
women, girls and children.
popular

Join the Home Guard of Systematic Savers

Daily Thought

us

Catarrh Cannot Be Cured

South Paris

Walker,

Henry

Harry

Cole,

D.

in

"Luck and Pluck"
EDDIE POLO
In "The Lure of the Circus"

5th Startling Episode

TUESDAY, Oct. 14
Lane Melodrama

"Sporting Life"

Sweaters

Mackinaws

Large variety of colors
and prices in our stocks
ready to show you. Many
styles.

Just the time of year to
buy one and wear it. Our
prices are less than many
would charge you.

Underwear

Fur Coats

Prices no more than
last year, although present
wholesale prices are much
A large assortmore.
ment for men and boys.

Prices are higher than
last year but not so high
that you need to go withFur coat substitutes
out.
at reasonable prices.

Suits and Overcoats for Men and
because

stores

II

South Parts

DON'T miss this wonderful feature

One

*

2-Reel SUNSHINE COMEDY

Ford Educational News

on

good face Powder will protect your complexion
and other
against the Effects of sunlight, heat, wind
and
irritation
itching
atmospheric influence, will soothe
The most important thing to a woman is that comA

plexion

injurious
cling

and will

Is to Manufacture
Your Own Goods

Chaplin

Many ladies

IN

have become very

! ng the past few years.

proficient

at

FRIDAY, Oct. 17

MAE MURRAY
IN

"Danger, Go Slow"

they

our

GAUMONTNEWS

Violet Dulce,

.50

Harmony,

.35

powders

Money

Out

Dalton

knitting

»

dur-

see our new

IN

GREENHOUSE,

E. P. CROCKETT,

"Extravagance"

^ telephone 111-3

J

I

Mystifying "Ads."

▲ city advertisement was beaded:
Two sisters want washing." So do
Another adι good many brothers.
y vertisement was: "Wanted—a boy tc

;

1 andpaper."

"Locket" Eyeglasses. «
Eyeglasses for which a British ipat
< nt has been granted can be t folflet 1
7hen Idle to resemble^ a locket tane I

J

rorn on *

chain

as

an/onuunant·

F'orist
t

Porter Street South Parie

Much Sameness In Mankind.
Console yourself, dear old man and
, rother ; whatever you may' be sure of
>e sure at least of this, that you arc
readfuliy like other people. Human
tature has a much greater genius foi
ameness than for originality.—Lowell

\

(

Arabian H Idea Grfde Wall.
Arabian skins coming Into the world
markets through Egypt and the Sudan
originate Exclusively in Jedda and
places In the vicinity of Mecca. They
embrace cattle hides, sheep skins, goat
skins and camel hides, and are generArabian bide· are
ally dry salted.
limited In quantity; the quality, how·
«ver, is excellent
Effect of the Clreua.
After all, civilization is sometimes a
bore. The circus carries us back to
tbe freedom of the great beginning.

Wherefore, even psychologists forget
(Mr trades in such days and became

for the moment grown-up children like
the rest of us, responsive to the wild
blood of their remote progeoltors^-

Baltlmore Sua

Store

Sou ill Paris

Maine

L

f

14 Points

Economy

of

Point 13
Mark This One

.

Flowers, Plants, Ferns,
AT

in three different tints, Brunette, £ lesh

The

Winter Suit here to fit
the price
your fancy—you can buy it and know that
and
a pay master's time clock
as
as
is
right
you paid
out for anything you don't
not one cent has been
If you

SATURDAY, OctT 18

1.00

\

Norway

SOUTH PARIS.ME

CHRISTIE COMEDY

$ .50

and White.

N.DAYTON BOLSTER &

The Old Homestead of the Screen

to the skin.

Bouquet Ramee,

Fleischer's Yarns they will
vant to make one of the new Ruffle Skirt Slip-ons, a Filet
sweater, or a Scarf, we feel certain^
Colors: pink, rose, yellow, coraline, wood brown, wild
•ose, silver gray, navy.
All kinds: Germantown, Floss, Scotch and Spanish.
When

OTHER BIG
FEATURES

shine, reddiness, sunburn, tan,

Jonteel,

All these

||

to Save

counteracts

freckles and other blemishes.
are
The powders that we recommend and guarantee
in any way and will not clog the pores
not

satisfaction.

BLUE STORES

Way

THURSDAY. Oct. 1β

fob sale.
Cloalog ont sale Rt 60 Ifeto Street,
Sooth Pari·, will oontinue till Wedne··
day night, Oot. 15, when gooda will be
removed to the Wit ham piaoe «table,
next piaoe above, and be on «aie there.
41
QKOBGK M. ELDER, South Parle,

insist

FACE

NOYES & PIKE

"The Brand"

"For Freedom"

we

MAINE

NOBWAY,

Boys

You will be satisfied if you do your business at

BEX BEACH'S

IN

now.

Charles H. Howard.

WEDNESDAY,

Wm. FARNUM

J. Wheeler, J. Hastings Bean, A W
Hammond, James S. Wright, Edward W. Penley,

Men's Clothing Stores

Walsh

OCTOBER 20

Wool

The housekeeper who likes good blankets will appreciate the qualities we are now showing in cotton, part wool
and wool blankets. These blankets, purchased last spring,
enable us to offer values that we cannot duplicate. Thereneeds
fore, one will find it profitable to supply their winter

Pres.

Noyés & Pike

The Whirlwind Comedian,

Dorothy

D.

or

ONE PRICE CASH STORE.

MONDAY, Oct. 13

"At It Again"

Cotton

Trustees—N. Dayton Bolster, Wm.

at 2:30, 10 cents

Charlie

Bank

Savings

women.

Blankets

J AWES S. WRIGHT, Vice-Pres.
GEORGE Λ. ATWOOD, Treas.

J. HASTINGS BEAN,

Îirescrlbed

Big Dury

sizes for the tall and stout

ONE DOLLAR STARTS AN ACCOUNT

with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they
cannot reach the seat of the disease.
Catarrh is a local disease, greatly influenced by constitutional conditions, and
in order to cure it you must take an
Hail's Catarrh Mediinternal remedy.
cine (shaken internally and acts thru
the blood on the mucous surfaces of the
Hall's Catarrh Medicine was
system.
by one of- the best physicians
It is comη this country for years.
posed of some of the best tonics known,
combined with some of the best blood
purifiers. The perfect combination of
the ingredients in Hall's Catarrh Medicine is what produces such wonderful
results in catarrhal conditions Send for
testimonials, free.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props., Toledo, O.
All Druggists, 76c.
Hall's Family Pills for constipation.

geo.

expressed

Quality

underwear. You see it in the soft fabrics and the fine finish of every garment. You feel it in the smooth flatlock
wrinkles
seam and perfect fit—no uncomfortable ridges nor

over a

number.

large

consider the reason of the
For nothing Is law that Is not
case.
reason.—Sir John Powell.

The

Fine quality, perfect fit and comfort and warmth—
that's what you get just by saying "Forest Mills" and
"Munsingwear" when yon ask for underwear. It is certainly worth remembering the name.
is
by every detail of this splendid

That you cannot afford to do your own insurance, you cannot afford to do your own investing. If your investment goes
an investwrong, you get a real loss ; if the Bank loses on
ment, it is charged to a fund created for that purpose and
does not reach the depositor, under ordinary conditions.

Matter With

Let

Women and Children

FOR THE SAME REASON

ters and classrooms for the 35 students.
The grounds boast a garden, tennis

courts and

Munsingwear

and

Forest Mills

C. A.

A peculiar thing happened in the Dead
A Paramount Special Attraction
River region a few days ago.
Benjamin
Wosester was shot by mistake, and was
not killed. The explanation Is that he a-Red MACK SENNETT Comedy
was not directly shot by mistake for a
deer. Wosester and another man were
PICTOGRAPH
carrying ont a deer wbioh they bad shot,
and bad laid it on a knoll to rest, when
another banter saw the deer, and misCOMING
taking it for a live animal, fired, and hit
Wosester In tbe arm near the shoulder.
A

put all

from the sale of

time.

held at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Mont
Abbott of South Bethel, parents of the
groom, where every one joined in conDelicious
refreshments
gratulations.
7 Big Heels—All Star Cast
Mr. and Mrs. Abbott will
were served.
be at home to their friends after Novem2-Reel MACK SENNETT Comedy
ber 15, at Mechanic Falls.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Reed are spending
their vacation in Boston.
Burton Holmes Travels
Charles Stowell and Arthur Stowell
are away on a bunting trip.
Mrs. Wilson of Albany is the guest of
Oct. 16
Mrs. Clifton McCollister.
Mrs. Abbie Trask and Lola Foster at
tended the wedding reception of Mr. and
Mrs. Rtlpb Abbott.
George and Dol Stearns have been on
BIGGEST STORY
a bunting trip, but returned without any
game.
Harold Crooker is visiting friends and
relatives in town.

bridge, Lowell,

to

money coming to you
your crops into an account in this Bank
and then write checks for your bills ?
us

Every Evening

was

isn't it easiest and best

Ζ. L MERCHANT.

to

Savoy Theatre

Then came the Rally Day exercises. Miss
Marion Bean gave tbe welcoming poem.
In the evening, N. R. Springer showed
pictures on the screen of tbe mission
work in China, also many others. Tbe
lecture was very interesting.
October S, in tbe evening, at Garland
chapel, occurred the reception to tbe
teachers by tbe ladies of the W. C. T. U
Mrs. Curtis gave the address of welcome
to which Superintendent Lord responded
and spoke of the needs of tbe schools.
Remarks by others were made. An interesting program was then carried out,
much to tbe satisfaction of all. After
tbe program came refreshments of ice
cream and cake, and a happy time was
spent by all.
October 3, at tbe home of Mrs. W. H.
Young, under the auspices of the Relief
East Bethel.
Corps, a very pleasant shower was given
Mrs. Lucetta Bean has gone to Norway
Miss Mildred Morgan, in honor of ber
for a few week's dressmaking.
approaching marriage to Mr. Roland NevMrs. Belle Hamlin of Berlin, N. H„
ere of Norway.
was last week guest of relative here.
Mies Elsie Bartlett has returned from
MIDDLE INTERVALE.
a two-weeks' visit with relatives in Cam-

Walter Balentine, our first-class maOne of many thoughtful and generous
chinist, is operating his new cider mill,
acts on her part.
the sister
and bas a good business,
Nettle from North Paris is now visiting
Lovell.
relatives and friends.
Fred C. Warren has moved to North
Mrs. Jobo Carter is now with her busLovell to his farm, and W. C. Bassett band in Canada.
has sold the place in the village recently
Get ready for winter, almost bere.
Blanche Kimball is expected home
occupied by Warren to Thomas S.
with her mother berfr. If she does not
Stearns, who is taking possession.
The most of the apples in this section come, her mother, Mrs. E. P. Kimball,
have been sold to the Snowflske Canning will go away for a while until her broth·
Co. at North Fryeburg.
er and sister, Mr. and Mrs. H. A. PackJairus J. Moore, one of onr oldest ard, come to live with her and run the
citizens, died the 8th inst., aged 80 farm, wbicb will doubtless be bis and
his sister's to support, also Blanche will
years.
W..R. Jenkins has taken a j >b of cut- bave a home whenever she comes.
Â potato recently dug on Maple and
ting pine in Bridgton of Ν. T. Pox, and
is at work there.
Pine Farm weighed 112 pounds.
Β. E. Brown closed Hotel Kezir Oot.
Walter Balentine is operating bis new
1, and with his family and some guests cider mill. His sister from North Paris
is at bis mountain camps in Stonebam.
is now here on a visit among ber former
Two thousand feet of state road have friends and schoolmates.
been built at Center Lovell this year,
Marjory Farwell, who has employment
and some of the old road below the vil- at Locke's Mills, spent the week end at
her home hereon the Wm. Farwell farm.
lage is to be re-surfaced.
C. H. Brown has sold bis residence in
Bartlett & Co., from Berlin, Ν. H.,
tbe village to Ε S. Hatoh, and ia making recently broke up camp on the river here
bis home in Fryeburg.
near the old C. L. Sanborn farm.
▲ heavy freeze the night of the 9th.
West Lovell.
We remember in 1873, Oot. 9.h, the
Mary Harriman and Jane Hatch are leaves were just beginning to turn a
lovely color. Now many of them are
visiting in the place.
Webster McAllister shot a deer Moo- withered on the ground.
Blanche E. Kimball is expected borne
day.
Mrs. Ella Nichols returned to Med- bere soon.
ford, Mass., tbe first of tbe week.
Millard and Vivian Lord and families
East Sumner.
of South Parla visited Alonzi Lord the
▲ few from tbe vicinity attended the
3th.
grange faira at Buckfield and West SumMrs. Byron McAllister ia vlaiting lo ner last week.
the place.
Allie S. Barrows of Cambridge, Mass.,
was in town a few daya last week.
He
has a clerical position with Harvard ColAlbany.
Roy Wardwell and Ernest Grover were lege.
W. H. Eastman attended tbe Oxford
it 3. G. Bean's Wednesday threshing,
ilto threshed a load for F. G. Sloan, Association of Congregational chnrcbea
:ben Mr. Bean hauled the machine to at Mexico last week Tuesday.
A cheerful letter waa received from
illen Cummings' and threshed a load,
Rev. and Mrs. J. N. At wood of Berk:ben to Fred Littlefieid's.
They are in excellent
Joe Harrington threshed the first of ihire, Ν. T.
and «till admire
< ;he week for Arthur Cross, then George health and spirits,
Arthur Croaa bad If aine.
ι md Charlie Connor.

ENGLISH IS COMMON TONQUE.

North Buckfield.
There will be a dance at Grange Hall
Oct. 22, music by Shaw.
Mrs. Jennie Jewell has gone to Bethel.
Dr. H. M. Qeald is at his brother's, P.
C. Heald'e.
Mrs. Florence Heald is in poor health.
Mrs. Etta Barrows, who has been at
Capt. Emery's this summer, has returned to Portland.
Mrs. Jefferson Farrar passed
away
SOUTH PARIS
Tuesday as the result of a shock and
pneumonia. She was well liked and was
faithfully cared for by her granddaughBesides her huster, Mrs. Roy Briggs.
10-15 cents
band and granddaughter she leaves a Atv7 and 8:30,
son. Carroll, and a large circle of friends. Matinee every Saturday

Mrs. Margaret Farrar, wife of Jefferson Farrar, died at her home Oct. 7tb.
Mrs. Farrar was the daughter of SylvaMiss Gladys Pennell of Dixfield, spent
nus and Ann (Cressey) Damon and was
the week-end with ber brother, H. N.
77 years old. She leaves a husband and
was
one son, who resides in Ohio and
injured. At tbe village It was much Upton.
from Bethel attended Ponumber
A
colder so ground froze in places. A litunable to be present, and nine grandmona Grange which met at Albany last
tle warmer this Thursday A. M.
children. The funeral wae at her late
We ar* glad to report that H. K. Tuesday.
Thursday attended by Rev. Chesare glad to bear tbat Mrs. Millie ahome
We
ter Gore Miller.
Stearns, who baa been very sick tbe paat
wbo bas been ill for some time,
Clark,
Dr. Littlefield
John Gerrish has a new auto truck.
week, is much better.
has so far recovered that she visited relof South Paris and a trained nurse are in
Mrs. Florence Heald, who has been
atives at South Waterford recently.
attendance.
of late, is improving.
Mr. Ralph Abbott of Bethel and Miss poorly
Hebron won both ball games Saturday,
were
of
Falls
Esther
Mechanic
Hersey
Locke's Mills.
23 to 0 with Rumford High and Hebron
2d with Sonth Paris aa reported by tbem united in marriage last Wednesday evenMarried in Bethel, Oct. 1st, by Rev.
ing by Rev. H. S. Trueman, tbe single H. S. Truemau, Miss Either Willis Her14 to 0.
service being used. Mr. Abbott is
Tbe Semester ball was held in the ring
and Mr. Ralph Elwell Abbott of Me
tbe eon of Morton T. Abbott and is well sey
room
chanic Falls. Immediately after the cereSaturday evening.
assembly
while
was
a
Mrs. Abbott
popular
Prof. Tubbs of Bates preacbad here liked,
mony the youog couple left for parts unyoung lady at Mechanic Falls. Their
Sunday.
known, which, much to the surprise ol
friends wish them all

was Thursday.
Dangers of Flume Situation.
Oxford.
Washington, September 29.
Mr. Carroll of Bates College preached
Tbe situation which is developing at
Fiume bas served to emphasize, in tbe at the Congregationalist cbnrch on Sunopinion of many public men here, some day.
Mr. and Mrs. Kke of Lynn, Mass., are
of them men who were at first willing to
accept tbe league covenant without any guests of Mr. ana Mrs. Arthur Record.
Mrs. Verne Burns of Kittery visited
protection of American rights, tbe danoara

cent visitors at Mrs. Juliaette F. Curtis'.
Mrs. Marietta Willie spent the day

Bockftold.

Evening Star Lodge of Mmom conferred the flrat degree on two candidates
Monday evening.
The Grange fair held Tuesday
great aucceas both financially and other-

can

find

a

Fall

or

paid

take home.

Our well made merchandise—reasonable prices
and our standing big values this Fall can be traced
directly to the fact that we want your business and
that we are using the best methods to get it.

No better
We dress you from your Hat down.
shoes made than Regalls and Douglass—if there was
we would have them.
They are made to wear and

guaranteed

to do so.

Agents lor Mercier'e Dyeing and Cleansing House.

Eastman & Andrews
/

f

Clothier· and Fnrniehere

81 Market Square,
====«=—

Soutb Paris.

The"! Oxford Democrai

Danoe aft Buckfleld
Saturday nigh
Professor George M. Chue of Batoi
L Shaw's Orchestra,
College «applied the pulpit M tbe B»p=
A. harveet «upper will be served
t'et
obarob Sunday.
In th t
Baptist vestry Thursday, Oct. 16.
Miss Mee Felei Penfold of Portland
Paris, Maine, October 14, igi
Dwight Wise of Rockland, Mus., I a wu the guest of her grandmother, Mr·.
the guest of Mrs. Arvilla Wise tor
a fe< r Agnee L. Morton, over the week-end.
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Bat·· College Note··
The Bete· College Debating Connoll
hM reorganized the Betea Interacholeatlo Debetlng League for the aeeaon of
South
1919-20 end hu Invited the nine aohoolf
At the tonnai convocation of Oxford
of leat year's -league to oontinne. The
days.
will Include Maine Centrel Chapter F. and A. M. Wednesday evenorgenlzetion
Mise Edith Maxwell ie at home from
Leavitt ing the following offloera were eleoted :
Miss Qleona Star bird is so as to
her teaching In Melroae, Mass., over the Institute, Bangor High Sobool,
g« t
Rumford
H. P.—Fred β. Smith.
Hebron
Aoedemy,
Inatitute,
out a little, after an illness of
some tbre 5 week-end and Colambas Day holiday.
.—Edwin Richardson.
High School, Deerlng High Sobool, Sontb Κ
weeks.
8—John W. Lauelle.
Mr. and Mrs. Ε. E. Norton of Gorham, Portland High Sobool, Jordan High
Ham of Lewiaton is tt
P. Stone.
Ellen
Treaa.—Frank
Mi··
Mr. and Mrs. I. O. Barrows
Maine, have room· at Wirt Stanley'·, Sohool end Edward Little High Sobool. 8eo.—Chaa. F. Bldlon.
Soi
of Mr·. Anna H. Hayea.
spent
D. Smith, Fred E.
Finance—Howard
Oom.
of
gueat
day with Mr. and Mrs. Chester Soule a t Mr. Norton la aelllng brushes in the Til· Eaob aobool will be represented by two
haa returned froi
Smith, Albert W. Walker.
JaaiM M Robineoa
be
Livermore
will
and
teema.
Three
formed,
Falls.
lage
trianglea
vioinlty.
be baa been employe d
Daniel W. Seavey of Mlohlgan la in
<amoer, where
end debates, on tbe same subjeot, will be
The Philathea Class of the
Mra. L. A. Shaw baa gone to Poland
town aettllng the estate of hi· father, the
reason.
the
t
Tbe
Baptii
In
Marob.
held on tbe third Friday
during
latePerterC. Seavey.
Sunday Sehool will meet with Mri Spring to aaalat in closing tbe Poland
Mitchell of Portland I
winning aoboola will oompele for tbe
M si Flora M.
Clarence
Honse
for
tbe
Morton
aeaaon.
work
Tbe
Spring
Oot.
14.
Aahley Edwards Is clerking In the
Tuesday,
of tbe Delta Sigma Rho onp,
Mr. and Mra. Arthur I
poasession
of
of
tbe guest
will
take
store of C. F. Bldlon dnring the
aboot
two
weeka.
oloaing
grooery
Tbe
The first program of the
offered eeob year by tbe oollege.
week end.
Euterpea
jrorbee over the
vacation
of Homer Look.
1913.
Mr. and Mra. Harold T. Briggs and leegue baa been in existence since
Club is given this Monday afternoon s t
Union will me<
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Brett have been
Tbe Ladies' Social
the veetry of Deering Memorial ohurob daughters Mary and Marjorle oame from Rumford High won the obamplonshlp
Mr. and Mrs. Clarenoe H.
business Wedneeday aftei
Wilton by automobile Saturday to spend for three consecutive years, Maine Cen- entertaining
for work and
Dr. C. M. Merrill and family ha? » a
Brackett of Athol, Mass.
o'clook at the church.
vacation of two weeks here, and Mr. tral Inatitute won in 1917, end Deerlng
noon at 2:30
moved from Progress Farm to their lac »
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Book have taken
ρ
baa aold hie bouae ο
Briggs will do some hunting.
High during the past two seaaona. The rooms at Dr. I. W. Staples'.
in the village at 30 Oxford Street for
George M. Elder
th *
baa done muoh to promote
to Scott Martii
organization
Street,
Main
On account of a break in the main of
winter.
Mrs. Elizabeth Swett has returned
Clark Hi·!,
interest in public questions and to furit with bis family.
the Norway Water Co. between tbe old
was spent in
who will occupy
nish secondary sohool puplla practice in from her vaoatlon, which
Miss Beatrice Childs of Lewiston an* I
and the new pumping stations on Sunwas tbe gnee
Ν. H., and FortManchester,
Boston,
Miss Sara Coffin and Miss Doris Rankii i
Car: M hod of Auburn
apeeking.
Mr. and Mra. Emery Vj
day, water is being furnished Norway publio
Several changea have taken plaoe in land.
of Portland were the week-end
of bis parents.
guests ο t from tbe South Paris system until re- the
Mr. and Mrs. Engene Hntchins enterover Snnday.
this
io
village
Mrs. T. M. Davis.
faculty. Mr. Carl Smith, e Colgate tained Mr. and Mra.
Mason,
are completed.
Wallace George and
pairs
tbe
is
of
the new bead
Department
man,
who la 1
^
and Herman
Moses
Mm Marguerite Faulkner,
If you are fond of red flannel hash
Betty,
daughter
left
a
*
Hamlin Temple, Pythian Sisters, will of Physical Education,
position
iu Boston, ia viaitinj
Pieneman of Booheater, Ν. H., and Miss
registered nurse
pumpkin pie and old-fashioned Indiai > entertain at its
vacant by tbe death of Professor R. D.
Tuesday
Rev. and Mra. D. P. Faulk
meeting
evening
her parent#.
podding go to the Baptist vestry at 6:4! > of this week Lake Temple of Norway Purinton. Coach Smith served aa ooaoh Morion Bntler of Manchester, Ν. H., the
week or more.
week.
next Thursday night.
ner. for a
and Echo Temple of Bridgton. A baked at tbe MoEenzie School, New York, for past
Miss Mildred J. Holmes is to go to
Miss F bel Allen, who baa been em
Mrs. George L. Libby, who has re bean supper will be served at 7 o'olock. seven years, St. John's Military Aoade- Portland in November to train for a
the office of tbe Mason Manu
cently suffered two shocks and is ii The Lilian Quartette, with Mrs. Agnes my for two years, Tome Sohool for three nurse.
ployed iu Co,
baa fiuiabed work ther
L. Morton accompanist and director, will and the 'Potsdam State Normal Sobool
serious condition, was taken
factoring
;
Mondaj
Lee M. Smith has had a base ball
in
Weat
Bethel
fo
edMd gone to ber home
morning to a hospital for incurablei furnish the entertainment to be given for two years. Tbe work in pbysioal
izhibit in the window of Η. B. Foster &
all
Freshmen.
of
is
ucation
winter.
Upthe
near Boston.
required
tbe
during
evening.
store dnring the World
3o.'s
perclassmen are required to elect some Series.olothing
V h M M. Branner (Martii
Mr r
Carmine DeCiantis, who lives on the
A Big Pack of Sweet Corn.
new football
The
form
of
athletics.
York city bavi
Archie V. Mattor goes to Brooklyn,
jaJ Faboriuni) of New
Greely farm on High Street, will sell the
No one needs to be told that the sweet coaoh is T. T. Sullivan, Colgate, 1914.
W. Bowker. About tei
!ï. T., this week as demonstrator of anto
been visiting C.
stock and tools at auction next corn
farm,
at
teams
He
has
coached
school
Compcrop this year, in apite of the dry
were here with
tbi
years ago tbey
Monday, Oot. 20, at 1 o'clock P. M, weather of August which caused some ton, California, and assisted at George trucks and oars f^r the Pieroe Arrow
They play ii Albert D. Park auctioneer.
3o.. a Doaition he held before entering
Dnpree Vver Stock Co.
«^^iououoiuu, nu uuo υι tuo ucei o*w
and Keith's in Port
the service.
Lewiiton ibis week,
Merri
and
at
a
first
lieutenant
Camp
Among those who attended all or pari harvested, and the weather conditions
Mr. aod Mr·. J. F. Swain, Mra. Elizanext week.
have been favorable for getting it into instructed the soldiers in football. Mil
f»v^teujQ ν* *uo ixiatuo musa rooAndrews and Miss Nellie Andrew·
beth
movec
c
and
head
dsmitb
three
family
years
^ F. G
tival at Portland last week were Mrs. the cane, many of the fields remaining Ruth Hammond, for
were recent gneata of Mr. and Mrs. Howew house built this season ot
jDt > tbr
Stella W. Barabam, Mra. Walter L. untouched by frost, and as green the the department of household economic
ard Knight of Portland.
has become the residential manager ι
first of October as in July.
the new street leading from Oak Avenue Qray and Miss Grace Thayer.
G. N. Tnbba haa received a viait from
H<
bouse
01
Brown
Milliken.
S.
J.
of
Governor
tbe
the
home
in
The
of
the
Burnham
&
Morrill
Thereat
faotory
hi· daughter and hnaband, Mr. and Mra.
The Baptist women are soliciting all Co. at South Paris finished the season's place is taken by Miss Sarah Niokersoi
the
Gold
vacated
>treet
by
Pleasant
C. K. Wilkaie of Boaton. Mr. and Mra.
wupied by George A. Dorai aorta of articlea, both new and old, to run on corn only a few days ago, with a of Yarmouth, Mass. She is a gradual Wilkaie
§m::bexpect to apend the winter in
fill
a barrel to be sent to a colored
ooi
been
has
and
of
Simmons
help
record
six
of
College,
pack
978,000 cans, besides
»od family.
Florida.
school in the South. Contributions to car loads of ears in the busk which were nected with New Hampshire State Co
Or ι :.-;orta of the United Statee be left at Mrs. L. C. Morton's.
Qeorge F. Hill of Sonth Waterford haa
shipped to Portland to be cared for dur- lege and with Wells College. Ceoil 1 leaeed
of agriculture give the conthe S. C. Foater house on Pike
I
of
depar
Sangervllle,
Mrs. J. B. Field of Alpine Street, Nor- ing the rush. This would amount to Holmes, Bates, 101Θ,
N'f* England commercial
will move there aoon.
Hill
and
dition
wi
He
in
the
Instructor
new
about 100,000 cans more, making well
English.
this time as sixty percent way, has been very ill, but is now imMr. and Mra. Bert Melvin, who bave
jppie
toward
cans editor of the Bates Student, member <
eleven
hundred
thousand
Maine is reported proving rapidly, Her sister, Mrs. Abbie
been keeping bouae for her brother in
larger thaa :n 191S.
raised within the territory of this fac- Phi Beta Kappa, and President of tb
Sooth Parle, have moved into the Capt.
euty-dve per cent crop of P. Lowe of North Paris, bas been caring
M :i·.
Counoil.
Student
tory.
for ber, but will return home this week.
Biabee hooae on Pleasant Street.
it» quality.
The initiation period for the membei
Husking machines and an outfit of carMr. and Mra. Hugh Pendezterand eon
Miss Ruth Gore Miller, P. H. S. '18, riers and automatic
e eioe Pillsbury of Pine Point
V
machinery reduced of the Freshman class has been con Faunce are" visiting in Maaaachuaetta.
of Rev. C. G. Miller, has en- the crew
Council
The
Student
prepared
at
Wirt
daughter
to
run
the
pleted.
end
week
factory
Stanley's.
guest
necessary
wis a
Mr. Pendexter addreaaed the Maine Clnb
tered on a four years' course in the about one-third,
and worked well suitable program, as a substitute for tb
Mss Ρ tbury was a teacher in tbe Pieas
at Lynn Tburaday evening.
II
directed
and
former
of
School
of
for
Womafterrun.
years,
the
hazing
Philadelphia
Design
not
School
long ago,
throughout
tut Street
David S. Koapp of Dry Mille ia the
a normal en, the oldest school of industrial art in
The acreage was about double that of successful execution. On the evenin
ν to Connecticut as
wards e
of his sister, Mra. Julian Brown.
guest
new men wei
the
the
before
United
States.
lot
«ome
college
opened
Lincoln
One
one-acre
in
tbe
previous years.
teacher : s no* assisting
Mlaa Emma J. Smith ia the guest of
tb
of
members
by
cordially
one
20
to
the
and
greeted
grower,
School in Aubnrn.
South Portland High School football brought $226
Mr. and Mra. Fred Moffatt in Dorcheater,
an
seven-acre lot 11,113.00, while all got Council and taught Bates traditions
Maaa.
er Swan of South Weymouth, team came to South Paria Saturday and
a
Fresl
wore
M:ss .1
man
Each
new
customs.
Paris High School ontbegrounda good returns. Some over $40,000 will
Mlaa Charlotte Lovejoy ia apending
the
Une., bas been a guest at Albert Ε played
man
On
Monday
following
be paid the growers for the corn delivcap.
her vacation of two weeks with relatives
Sbe left here. The local team was outclassed,
the past week.
lowc
the
two
between
Dean's
baseball
ered to this faotory.
game
and the game resulted in a score of 53 to
In Maaaachuaetta.
Saturday f r home, accompanied as far
The factory has now started on the classes was held with the Sophomores s
0
in favor of South Portland.
Miaa Erna Henley ia playing the piano
Mr·.
Ida
D.
ber
cousin,
as Portland by
of apples, with prospects of a winners. On Saturday afternoon, aftc
canning
at the Rex Theatre.
the football game between New Ham]
In the past two weeks or thereaboats, good run.
Briggs. who goes to take a position in
Willard S. Buok, Sr., haa returned
^
shire State and Bates, the two classc
the office of tbe Brackett Box Co. in Maurice L. Noyes and crew have put up
home from Portland, where he underPortland.
and closed in two bungalows on Wheeler Free Bed Endowed by L M. Mann. engaged in a tug-of-war on Oarcelo
went medical treatment, and ia making
ol
It is not generally known that a free Athletic Field. Between the halves
of South Street. One is for Otia N. Magoun. and
William llickie, formerly
a âne recovery.
on hie bed in the Central Maine General Hospi- stacle races between the men of the tw
the
is
other
Mr.
Noyes
building
New
tbe
of
the
in
employ
Paris, is now
At the annual meeting of the Brownown account.
They will both be ready tal at Lewieton has been endowed by classée were held. In these contests tb ing Reading Club held with Mrs. E. F.
Britain Machine Co. at New Britain, Ct.
On Saturday evenin
won.
for
soon.
is
This
Sophomores
West
M.
Mann
of
Paris.
Lewis
occupanoy
one
a
"one
ru
makes
horse,
This i''cr
Bicknell Monday evening, the following
held in John Bertrai
a permanent free bed, endowed with a a banquet was
man tractor," designed to handle the
Mt. Pleasant Rebekah Lodge bad a
officers were eleoted:
the
which
Soph<
at
Freehmen,
Hall,
the
directors
of
$5000, accepted by
farming tools which would be used with fine time at their supper last Friday gift
Près—Mrs. Gertrude Hoemer.
the benefit to be admin- mores, and members of the Studen
of the
Vice-Pres.—Mrs. Alice Steam·.
one horse, and Mr. Hickie, in communight, about sixty attending, and others isteredhospital,
were present. Prei
and
Council,
faculty
as
8ec.
and Treas—Mre.Thlrza Lovejoy.
follows:
nicating to the Democrat, is very enthu- coming for the meeting following. Four
Asst. Sec.—Mise Elsie A. Favor.
That any employee or any ident Hartshorn was the chief speakei
"First.
siastic as to its possibilities.
new members were taken In, the team
have bee
Lake Temple Pythian Sisters have
member of the family of any employee Thus the first year students
the work in ita usual fine manner.
the ways of colleg
A large number of the Knights of doing
an invitation to visit Hamlin
of the firm of Lewis M. Mann & Son, or fully Inducted into
accepted
work
is
more
There
coming, possibly its
In goo
South Paris, Tuesday evening.
Pythiae attended the district convention
receive the benefit or use life and may be regarded as
Temple,
successors,
held with Craigie Lodge at Oxford for the next meeting.
standing.
The Barton Reading Club met with
of said free bed, and
The Fresh man class has elected th
Mrs. F. A. Danforth Thursday afternoon.
Thursday evening, when Hamlin Lodge
This Monday is technically Columbus
"Second. If not in use by such^ emof this place worked tbe rank of Knigbt. Day. That is, Sunday was Columbus ployee or the member of a family of following officers: President, Herbei
The subject of the afternoon was Thrift.
There was a total attendance at the con- Day, and legally Monday becomes the such employee, then any worthy in- Beane, of Lewiston; Vice President, Oei
Mrs. Charles E. Barker of Berlin, N.
fection of about 175, which was even holiday.
But we haven't yet become habitant not financially able and not a trude Lombard, Haverhill, Mass.; Seen
H., is the gueat 0f her daughter, Mra.
an
John C. Briggs.
larger than bad been anticipated.
sufficiently infected with the holiday town charge of the towns of Paris, tary, Elsie Roberts, Eennebunk;
John Hazelton of Portland waa in
and the day does not get a general Woodstock, or Milton Plantation receive Treasurer, Evan Woodard, Marlborc
bug,
C. Ε Dunham and family are moving observance as a
Mass.
town laat week. He alao attended the
not even schools the benefit or use of said free bed, and
holiday,
from the Theodore Thayer house on
Governor and Mrs. Milliken spent lac North Waterford fair.
or banks being closed.
"Third. If not in use by either of the
Plessact Street to Bridgton, where Mr.
A. C. Hollingaworth has bought the
who ie Sunday at Whittier House with thel
then
worthy
person
above,
any
Paria Grange will observe its fortyDunham is in charge of the Ripley &
who is a member of tb
Moses P. Stiles bouae on Cottage Street
not financially able to pay shall have the daughter Nellie,
IS.
Oct.
next
fifth
which
rent
anniversary
Saturday,
Tbe
Fletcher garage.
they
and will occupy the upper rent.
benefit or use of such free bed, prefer- class of 1923.
vacate is to be occupied by Earl Farn- It will be an all-day meeting, and the ence
Grace Sage, the reader and interpreter
to that portion of
being
given
a
is
Lecturer
&
special Greenwood covered
preparing
About the State.
Worthy
bam, who is employed in tbe Noyes
of plays, will read "Peg o' My Heart'1
West Paris R. F.
by
Mrs
and
Mr.
occasion.
for
the
Pike Blue Store, and family, who come program
at the Congregational church Tueeday
D. No. 3 or other near-by residents of
C. E. Parker of Augusta, Assistant
from Lovell.
The Ladies' Circle
burned a set of buildings a evening, Oct. 21.
West Paris."
Lightning
of
Steward
Assistant
Steward and Lady
will serve one of their fine suppers bethe gift the directors East Sebago on the morning of the 3d.
In
accepting
of
cashier
assistant
be
to
L
George
the State Grange, are expected
Knight,
fore the entertainment.
voted that Mr. Mann's "générons offer
the First National Bank of Portland,
The St. Peter's Codman Memorlc
present.
Frank P. Stone and daughter Beatrice
and that the secretary eo
be
accepted,
th
on
on
dedicated
last
went through Sou'h Paris
church at Portland was
Friday
are making a western trip.
They will
was secured notify Mr. Mann and express the apprethe
for
recruit
One
navy
dec
delivered
tbe homeward trip from South Arm,
the
3d. Bishop Brewster
viet relatives in Lincoln, Neb., make a
was here ciation of the directors for his generosiwhich
the
party
recruiting
by
is
ston
of
«earing two handsome deer on tbe runicatory address. The building
short stay in St. Lonis and spend a week
It is Howard B. D. ty"
for some davs.
in Gothic style, costing over $25,000.
3ΐ3ί ouara οι ois car ana a yaru-wiuc
with Mr. Stone's sod Carl in Indianapolis,
W.
S.
this
Mrs.
of
the
benefit
and
Mr.
for
of
son
Applications
«mile oc hie (ace. Wbeo tbe Portland Jackson,
Indiana.
has passed hie examina- free bed should in all cases be made to
Maine is to have her first avlatio
bankers set venison hungry they "let Jackson. He
The Woman's Relief Corps will serve
but baa to wait until the last of the snperinteddent of the Central Maine school, Aviator Harry Jones of Boxforc
tions,
do
it."
George
a harvest dinner at Woodman's Hall
this week to reach hie seventeenth birth- General Hospital, Lewieton.
Mass., having returned to Old Orobar
The committee in charge
and
and planning to open a school mere a Thursday.
County Commissioner Charles W. day, when be will go to Portland,
Teachers' Reception.
are mrs. Alia OUOOU uumruiau, mis. uvu
A hangar will be built for tw
Bowker was at Magalloway and Lincoln thence to the Charlestown navy yard.
once.
Die RichardeoD, Mrs. Sadie Lapbam,
The W. C. T. U. are planning a recep- plane·.
Planta· ions last Tuesday on a road hear- Be will leave here Thursday.
Mrs. Addle Buewell and Mrs. Helen Cantion for parents and teachers, for Friday
ing John A. Titus took bim in bis car,
went
W. C. Thayer and P. A. Millett
well.
Sentinel—Drinks came rathe
Oct. 24, in the Congregational
Eaetport
and
evening,
W.
O.
Frothingham
accompanied by
to Augusta Monday to attend the hearAmong those who attended the Maine
church. The arrangements are in oharge high at St. Stephen last Wednesday
Wirt Stanley. They started at a quarter
Maslc Festival at Portland last week
ing before the Public Utilities Commis- of the following committees:
when a prominent resident of this oit
of rive id tbe morning, arrived some
sion at 2 o'clock P. M. in regard to the
were Mr. and Mrs. Herman L. Home,
Executive—Mrs. Susie Chapman, Mrs. Anna was detected with a glass of guzzle-twisi
time ahead of tbe view which was set
Citizens' Telephone Company purchas- Haye*, Mrs. Elizabeth Morton.
Mrs. G. W. Holmes, Mrs. Susan Cralgin,
er in his possession, baled before th
(or ten o'clock, and after the bearing
the telephone property of the Curtis
and Mrs. Arthur W. Easton, Mr.
Ella Wight, Mlee Cora Mason. local court and a fine and costs amounl
Dr.
ing
Invitation—Mrs.
a
and dinner drove home, arriving here
Hill and Paris Telephone Company on
lmm<
he
Mrs. Edwin S. Cummings, Mrs.
which
and
was
Annie
to
Mies
1212
Dora
imposed
ing
Muzzy,
Decoration—Mrs.
little before six.
of
with
B. Foster, Miss Laurestlne Foster,
$21
Mrs. L. I. Schoff.
and
High Street, this side of the farm
Henry
departed
Edwards,
diately paid
went by auto, and
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence M. Carroll,
Entertainment—Mrs. Florence Uaskell, Mrs. worth of education concerning the sun:
Miss Marion Haskell of Norway, violin, Fred Jackson. They
accomand Mrs. Millett
Stella Burnham, Mrs. Emma Holmes.
Madam Carroll, Miss Ruth Carroll, Mr.
mary processes of Canadian law.
accompanied on tbe piano by Miss Ruth Mrs. Thayer
them for the ride.
Refreshment—Miss Eva Walker, Mrs. Lucy
and Mrs. Stephen 0. Jellerson, Mr. end
Akers, Donald B. Partridge reader, and panied
Mrs.
Stuart,
Mary
Mrs.
Clara
Thayer,
Edwards,
Comes quickly on the announcemeo Mrs. Z. L. Merohant, Miss Carrie Tucker,
!b· Jo y Gentlemen Quartette provided
Those who are expected to attend the MUs Flora Murch.
of a great building plan of the Centrt
~r. and Mrs. Stephen B. Cummings,
tbe entertainment which followed tbe
Susie Chapman, Mrs. Anna
in
PortReception—Mrs.
Association
State Sunday School
in the form of a powe
Tss Ruth Cummings, Misses Marion
Haves, Mrs. Elizabeth Morton, Mrs. Lucella Maine Power Co.,
harvest supper at the Universalist church
SunMethodist
the
land this week from
Morton, Mrs. Mary Crockett, Mrs. C. Q. Miller, plant at Skowbegan on the Kennebec
and Ruth Noble.
Miss Haskell renDr.
Mrs.
Tuesday evening.
D.
F.
F.
Mrs.
D.
Faulkner,
Faulkner,
Mrs. C. W. Rogers,
School are Rev.
the report that the Androsooggin Elec
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Stearns attended
dered some fine solos, the Jolly Gentle- day
Mrs. G. H. Newton, Mrs Jennie Walker, Mrs. Lydla
C. L. Buck, T. M. Davis, Mr. and
trie Co. will at once begin a great exten
the wedding of Mrs. Steams' brother,
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The October Court.
The Ootober term of Supreme Jndioti

John A. Morrill of Aoborn presiding
While it is Impossible to tell what bosl
ness will be transaoted, it Is Indicate·
that there will be trials in some impoi
tant civil oases, and a term of som
length Is looked for.
Six are now in jail awaiting the actio
of the grand jury at this term. Abon
half of tbem are obarged with breaklni
ind entering and laroeny, and tbe rea
with other comparatively minor offenoei
The list of jorors Is as follows:
GRAXD JTJBOX8.

Irvine E. Andrews, Parle.
F. Wilber Brlggs, Canton.
James B. Cobb, Sumner.
George Elliott, Rum ford.
Percy Gammon, Mexico.
Otts N. Oilman, Lovell.
Ernest Godlng, Dix Held.
Timothy L. Heath, Norway.
E. P. Lyon, Bethel.
I. D. M Men, Oxford.
Gardner H. Rankin, Hiram.
George H. Record. Ruckfleld.
George H. Rice, Waterford.
G. W. Richardson, Greenwood.
Clarence A. Smith, Woodstock.
Warren C. Stover, Brownfleld.
James W. Tarbox, Fryeburg.
Oscar T. Woodbury, Peru.
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A
and value have been combined in the Dresses shown at this store.
in search of a Fall Dress that is individual in style, made of serge, the quality of which will not alone give good service, but which will always look good, is
urged to see these dresses before making a purchase.

There are numerous styles to select from and every one absolutely fashionable. The manner of trimming convinces you at once that it has neither been overdone nor does the trimming lack any of the style features.

Seïge Dresses $17.95 to $37.46

George H. Allen, Hebron.
Harlan M.Andrewe, Woodstock.
Verne A. Austin, Rumford.
John A. Barker, Stoneham.
Edgar 8. Barrett, Sumner.
Benjamin Blgelow, Peru.
Melvln L. Bishop, Olxlleld.
Walter D. Blake. Brownfleld.
Ronald Bnrke, Mexico.
Byron Chaplin, Fryebnrg.
D. R. Colo, Greenwood.
Oacar N. Cox, Norway.
A. R. Davis, Lovell.
Calvin T. Fox, Lincoln Plantation.
Joseph L. Gammon, Canton.
Alton Goodwin, Porter.
H. E. Hallj Andover.

Beautiful

Here

Heald, Backfield.
Barry Kimball, Norway.
k. G. Mareton, Hartford.
Jaraea McClond, Upton.
Clarence L. Richard eon, Parle.
Darroll B. 8anborn, Waterford.
Benjamin Schwlnd, Rumford.
William E. Stearns, Hlram.
L. A. Sumner, Bethel.
Κ. Β. Thurston, Bethel.
Seorge L. Weutworth, Denmark.
P. L. Wilson, Oxford.

are

coats you will be

House Dresses

Regular size 36
$2.45, $2.95, $3.45.

though tbey

may not

be

We have the

ors.

and

51,

coat

sweater

Young

women

larly

At 13 Gothic Street

TERMS

Cider
Will load

REASONABLE

Apples Wanted.
Thursday

and

Friday,

ν

—

The public endorsement of a local citld is the best proof that oan be pro·
loed. None better, none stronger, can
bad. When a man comes forward
d testifies to bis fellow-citizens, adesses bis friends and neighbors, you
»y be sure be is thoroughly convinced
he would not do so. Telling one's ex·
rience when it ie for the public good
an act of kindness that should be apeciated. The following statement given
a resident of South Paris adds one
ore to the many cases of Home Enirsement which are being published
out Doan's Kidney Pills. Read It.
W. B. Russell, 23 Gothic St., South
iris, saye: "I used Doan's Kidney Pills
r lumbago and sharp pains across my
dneys, which annoyed me very much.
Dan's Kidney Pills were highly recomended so I got a box at the Howard
rug Co. and can honestly say they
omptly relieved the backache. After
at I took Doan's as needed and everyse I used them they gave me good
suits."
Price 60c. at all dealers. Don't simply
k for a kidney remedy—get Doan's
Idney Pills—the same that Mrs. RusPoster-Miibarn Co., Mfgrs.,
11 bad.
affalo, Ν. Y.

is

a

means

This is

of our

in blank form—

properly

filled out and

they give

full

policies.

protection.

true if it is one

PERLEY P. RIPLEY. Pres.

ALTON C. WHEELER. Vlce-PreJ.

Tel.

406-5

E8TABLI8HED 1859

fcUd

FABM FOB SALE
The Greeley Farm on High Street
Also four cows, two call Paris.
and
»s, two horses, wagons, sleds,
1 the farming tools and all the hay
Price of farm, $2,800.
l the barn.

Carmine Deoiantie,
West Pari·, Maine
>43

up to

$9.95

J. HASTINGS BEAN, Sec.
IRVIN0 Ο. Β ARROWS,Tree».

DIRECTORS

J

Mann.

Maine

South Paris,

Stand For Sale.

Waist Seam Suits!

I offer for sale the P. C. Pickett stand
at the corner of High
Two-story
Street and Qreenwood road.
bouse, ell and stable and about three·
fourths aore of land with fruit trees.

in West Paris

Running
repair.
Inquire of

Baildlngs

In good
water on both floors.

4148

The very

W. H. LURVEY,
Buokfleld, Maine.

waist

PARKER'S^

style

HAIR BALSAM
of merit.

preparation
Help· to eradicate dandruff.
For RMtorinc Color «id
Faded Hair J
Beauty to Gray anddramrUU.
|
A toilet

I

newest

seam coat

model in young men's suits is the

with belt.

They're

You'll find here

for years.

these suits.

I

Lots of

large

most

popular

assortment

of

colors, blue, gray, brown, green

Waist Scam Suits

41-44

$28

to

I

$40

H. B. Foster Co.,

%m
'*.

a

the

and lots of fancies.

6rtc. and il.00 at

ONE PRICE CLOTHIERS

NORWAY,

....

MAINE

A. D. S.

s

•*4l

DYED

Lewistoo, Me.

$3.95

INSURANCE

OR

139 Main Street,

Priced

Perley F. Ripley, Alton C. Wheeler, George M. At wood, X. Dayton
Bolster, William J. Wheeler, Dr. D. M. Stewart, Fred S. Wright, Fre<l R.
Penley, John B. Robinson, Leslie L. Mason, D. Henry Flfleld, George W.
Cole, Sumner E. Newell, Benjamin R. Billings, John A. Titus, Edwin J

W. J. Wheeler & Co.,

CLEANED

Lewiston Steam
Dye House Co.,

taffeta silk and satin.

PAYS INTEREST ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS

remember you get

GARMENTS

expense.
Send your clothing parcel post
to us. We guarantee prompt service, and superior workmanship.

flounce, others of all

silk

South R\ris .Maine
BRANCH BANK AT BUCKFIELD. ME.

If you want full

NEW SERVICE.

way, at small

»

Paris Trust Company

read

same

the

particularly

protection,

policies

All

insurance.

OFFERS YOU

satisfactory

top and

a

policy!

any old

that

believe

man

e

if it makes

dangerous thing

Establishment

a

cotton

—

AN OLD

[n

flounce

Payment by check ia safe, convenient and economical
it brings a receipt automatically. We believe you will
the Paris
appreciate having a Checking Account with
Trust Company.

Knowledge

A little

signed

Lch Proof As This Should Convince
Any South Paris Citizen.

Jersey

taffeta

have

some

de-

8 Brings You
A Receipt Automatically

practically
ctober 17 and 18.
it's when
H.
Mrs. G.
PORTER,
South Paris.
that
ENDOBSED AT HOME

have silk

some

with

top

new

HE BANK'S
SAFETY ^ SERVICE'

FASMIUIMABLt

Remodeling of Gowns

style.

signs,

of

NORWAY, MAINE.

aarsh physics react, weaken lue bowels, will
id to chronic constipation. Doan'e Begulete
erate easily. 30c a box at all stores.

AND

particu-

interested in this

the

DRESSMAKING

new

here.

is
are

place
which is easily

one

The

styles.

ruffle

slip-on

large shipment

Brown, Buck & Co.,

peace."

Louis J. Brann, supervisor of tbe Cenfor tbe 2d District of Maine, which
dudes the oounties of Androscoggin,
anklin, Sagadahoc, Oxford, Knox and
noolo, states be will need about 100
umerators for this district.
Applica)os or requests for appplication forms
before
or
blm
on
to
onld be sent
His address is Lewistun,
stober 15.
aine. As a tee1: of their fitoess for tbe
jrk applicants will be required to fill
it a sample schedule and will be duly
itified of tbe time and place for this
s

lected will
cessible.

yarns in many beautiful colors and combination of col-

all colors. A

Many styles,

Voiles, Organdies and other new cotton materials designed for Fall wear. The
principal trimming ideas are the new collar with lace and embroidery, some styles
have the two way collar, high or low. The waists, of course, are in various styles.
Priced $1.50 to $4.95

for tbe positions so far as the pay
I should be sorry to
concerned.
ink, and I do not believe, that all our
itriotism was used up by tbe War aod
me left over for public service in times

practicable

styles, beautiful

Not every woman desires a silk waist nor is a silk waist desired for all uses.
So these waists of cotton materials will be particularly pleasing. They are made of

1 energetic people throughout tbe
untry will volunteer to act as census

far as

wear.

New Voile Waists

must be based on accurate knowlIge if we are to act wisely and deal
etly with all classes and all interests,
is hoped, therefore, that public-spirit-

So

and

Silk Petticoats

Made of all wool

colors.

46,

to

size 45 to

Extra large
$2.95, $3.45.

Attractive

styles

and dark colors, many
to select from.

ar

st.

own

Fall Sweaters

"Domestic" and "Barmon"
make the kinds that are reliable. They are made as a
dress should be, in medium

irdly be over-emphasized. The reganization of tbe social and economic
ruoture and the readjustment of inter·
itional relations necessitated by tbe

re

proud to

Prices range from $19.75 to $65.00

'anted 80,000 Census Enumerators.
The Director of the Census, Hon. Sam.
Roger·, announces that 80,000 enuerators will be needed to take the next
Dsu8.
Tbe work begioa 00 January 2
id will last about two weeks in cities,
id a month or more in rural dietriote.
ites of pay will vary, depending upon
e locality and character of the district
The everage pay per
be canvassed.
inmerator at the census of 1910 was
At this coming censua it
tout $70.
ill probably be not less than 1100.
"Active, intelligent, and reliable men
id women, not less tban 18 years of
;e, are needed for this task," said
irector Rogers, "and, in a sense, this
The importance
a call for volunteers.
a complete and reliable census, espeally in these critical times when more
an ever before perhaps we need com·
ete data regarding population, condi>ns, tendencies, and resources, can

mmerators even

Coats

Our stock of coats is now at its height
The coat season is in full swing. The
styles are certainly beautiful as one of our customers expressed it the other day.
And if you will but take the time to look and try the coats on and consider the
prices of everything you will find these coats moderately priced.

Washington

wTb^dquarters

3·'"/"'
,n,d

Beauty

woman

TBA.VEB8E JDSOBfl.

J^ler.

Demoor.fofflc.

ATTRACTIVE
Wool Dresses

Court opens at Sooth Pert· el 10 o'olool

Tuesday morning of this week, Jastio

Bn8,»IldhJelea

|j|J

_

S54S

Dry Wood For Sale.
hard
We

can

provide

you

IMPROVED CASTORIA

dry

wood, either 4 ft. or fitted.
Four-foot Dry Wood, $10.00 a cord.
Fitted Dry Wood,
$11.25 a cord.
Also green wood in any quantity

you want.
Send your order in early.
wait until you

J. A.

are

Believes and Soothes without narcotic drugging, by keeping bowels regulated and help-

Do not I

all out.

ing baby's tender stomach.

Kenney & Co.,

•outh

Telephone gjo

or

Pari·.

tag-g

won ce.

tf

J

The subscriber hereby fire» notice that he
has been duly appointed guardian of
MAUD M. BOLSTER, adult ward, of Paris,
Oxford, and given
In
the County of
bonds as the law directs. All persons having
demands against the estate of said ward are
desired to present the same for settlement, and
all Indebted thereto are requested to make payment Immediately.
HABBY M. SHAW.
414SI
Sept. 16th, 1019.

The Stevens Pharmacy
A. FRENCH STEVENS,

SOUTH PARIS,

Prop.

The Drug Store On the Oorner

MAINE

CQLUMN.

EASIER MOW THAN LATER
Ik li easier to break up a cold or oheok
Pefa cough now than it will be later.
alstent oougbs that "bang on" all winker
OorreapondesM on (opto· of Interest to theladlei pave the way (or aerloa· throat and long
la solicited. Addreaa : Editor HOKDUXIU diseases.
L. W. Day, 65 Campbell
COLcmr, Oîterd Democrat, Sooth Pari·, Me
Avenue, Et; Detroit, Mloh., writes:
"Foley'a Honey and Tar relieves one of
Sold Every·
bronohltla very quickly."
How to Judge Meat of Lamb.
where.

HOMKMAKEBS

DO HOT BUT

BULL

COLORED,

FLABBY

MEAT.

Lamb oan be one of the moat delicious
varieties of meat or it oao be one of the

Your Perfection
Heater Today
This is Perfection "Chill
week —right

now

your

moat

olassed lamb among tbe foods tbey disbaye learned to like it when it was
prepared properly. Tbe strong mutton
flavor so objeotionable to many Is looated
principally In tbe tbln membraneous skin
and onter fat of a cat of lamb or mnttoo.
A sbarp knife will take it oft easily.
Bploores declare tbat a good leg of lamb
witb tbia skin and tbe superfluous fat
removed, rubbed with butter and roasted, cannot be exoelied in tbe meat line
for delicaoy of flavor.

Chasing"

dealer is

heats ten hours

of kerosene oil

gallon
cozy

comfort in

saves

coal.

an

—

011

gives

a

you

instant and

get
one

yours

early.

Your dealer has

for you today.

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
OF NEW YORK

/

Tbe email percentage of lean meat has a
flabby appearance and is dull in color.

FORERUNNERS OF SICKNESS
Indigestion and oonstlpation are the
forerunners of half the ills of mankind.
When food is properly digested, you are
free from biliousness, gas, bloating, sick
headaobe, sour stomach, coated tongue.
Foley Catbartio Tablets oleanse the
bowels, sweeten tbe stomach and Invigorate the liver. Sold Everywhere.

A wide variety cf
mixtures is being
sold under the

is to buy from the
dealers listed below. They sell
only SOCONY

The best way to
be sure that the

powerful. Look

name"gasoline."

balanced school luncbee.

BASKET LUNCHES.

tender
Sandwiches with sliced
meat for filling, baked apple, cookies or
1.

the national

joy smoke

à

few lumps of sugar.
2.
Slices of meat loaf or beau

Top prices paid for No. ι and
loaf,
bread-and-butter
sandwiches, stewed No. 2 apples delivered at our canfruit, small frosted cake.
ning factory at South Paris. For
Cri ρ ρ rolls, hollowed ont and filled information
3.
inquire at the factory.
with chopped meat or fish, moistened
and seasoned, or mixed with salad dressing; orange, apple, a mixture of sliced
fruits, or berries, cake.
4.
Lettuce or celery sandwiches, cup
36tf
CO.
cusrard, jelly sandwiches.
5. Cottage cheese and chopped greenFor Sale.
pepper sandwiches or a pot of cream
with
sandcheese
bread-and-butter
A pair of v/ork horses weighing
wiches, peanut sandwiches, fruit, cake.
Hard-boiled eggs, crisp baking- three thousand pounds. Safe, sound
6.
powder biscuits, celery or radishes, and will work anywhere. Five and
brown-sugar or maple-sugar sandwiohes. six years old.
7. Bottle of milk, tbin corn bread and
A. C.
So. Paris.

\

makes a whale
of a cigarette!

Burnham & Morrill

WITHAM,

butter, dates, apple.
8.

Raisin or nut bread with

cheese, orange, maple sugar.

butter,

Baked bean and lettuce sandwiches,
apple sauce, sweet cbololate.
Θ.

Treat Outer Qarmente with Care.
Outer garments which are given careful attention wear so much longer and
look so much better than those which
are neglected that time used in caring
for them is well spent.
The following bints for their care are
given by home economic experts in the
United States Department of Agricul-

PARIS MACHINE CO.,
South ParU. Maine.

Copyright

by
R. J. Reynold* Tobacco Co.

STATE OF MAINE.
'ο all pe
inafter named:
herelm

Κ

OU certainly get yours when you lay your smokecards on the
table,
call for a tidy red tin or a toppy red bag of Prince Albert and roll a
makin's cigarette ! You'll want to hire a statistical bureau to
keep count
of your smokestunts ! Why, you never dreamed of the sport that lies
awaiting your call in a home rolled cigarette when ifs P. A. for the

At a Probate Court at Parle In vacation Id and
for the County of Oxford on the fourth day of
October. In the year of our Lord one thousand
nine hundred and nineteen. The following matter· having been
presented for the action there

upon hereinafter Indicated,
It Is Hereby Ordered:
That notice thereof be given to all persons Interested by causing a copy of this order to be
Ushed three weeks successively· In the Ox
Democrat published at South Paris In said
County, that they may appear at a Probate
Conrt to be held at Rumfonl on the tiret Tuesday of November, A. D. 1919, at nine of the
clock In the forenoon, and be heard thereon If
they see cause.
Lee T. Dresser late of DlxAeld, deceased;
petition that William M. Kl Mer or some other
suitable person be appointed as administrator of
the estate of said deceased presented by said
William M. Kidder, one of the municipal officers
of the town of Dlxfleld, a creditor.

j
|
j
i

i.

FOLEY CMHÀRÏÏC TABLETS

rette will outlast any
is a cinch to rolL It's

phonograph

Hang outer garments carefully when
not in use. Plen'y of rods and bangers

pound crystal glass humidor
with sponge moistener top
that ko·ρ a Ρtin cm Albert in
auch perfect condition /

space and prevent wrinkles.
covers over delicate garments or
others worn only occasionally to protect
against dust and rubbing.
Do not keep partly soiled garments in
an unaired place.
They are likely to be
oome discolored.
Fold carefully all garments kept in
drawers or boxes.
In putting garments away for the seasave

Keep

record you

R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO

Telephone

Prolong Your Shoes' Life.
Well·
Have shoes oarefolly fitted.
fitting shoes look better and wear better,
betides being more oomfortable.
Poor
quality shoes are seldom economical.
Alternate two pairs; tbey last longer.
Slip sboe-trees Into shoes when you take

NO FANCY PRICES

Ε. N. Swett Shoe Co.
House Block,

folded 'garments.
Garments of firm
materials may be left banging if carefully covered against dost and ioaects; bnt
Hleszy materials, heavily trimmed garments, and circular skirts are likely to
be stretched out of shape by their own
weigh*.
Keep in the dark to avoid
charge iu color.
Removable and washable collars, ooffo,
and linings save cleaning in women's
drersee, waists and coats.

REGISTERED OPTOMETRIST AND OPTICIAN
Eyes Examined, Glasses Pitted, Adjusted and Repaired.

38-2.

....

MAINE

We pay postageon all mail order*.

FOLEY KIDNEY PUIS
POIEY KIDNEY PHIS
8U8UI
KM β AC HACHE tUOMYS MiQ QUO DCS

off; it
shape longer.
them

prices is absolutely extra profit.)
Thirty-three year· fitting glasses lo Norway. We oan duplicate your broken lenses, no matter who fitted yon. Office at "The
Hill· Jewelry Store."
OPERA

HOUSE

oar

BLOCK.

from

railroad

L. A. BROOKS,

NORWAY. ME.

The rational treatment for headache is to
get at the cause, if possible» and remove
Headache is only a symptom of trouble
somewhere in the system, and dosing
with tablets or powders
containing acetanilid or other coal-tar derivatives which
stop the pain temporarily but weaken the heart, is at once unsafe and unwise. The
headache may come from your eyes, then a
oculist can
help
you at once with proper eyeglasses; but if good
it comes with furred
tongue, loss of appetite, nauséa, and constipation, it is
usually the
result of disordered
digestion, or torpid liver, and one or two doees of
"L. F.w Atwood's Medicine will
speedily help you by carrying off impurities and restoring the clogged digestive organs
to their normal
In
activity.
using this old reliable remedy, you take no chances of
weakening the heart's action. You are not getting rid of
your headache for a day or two, you are
getting at the cause of illness and ι
a
it.

creating

permanent improvement.
f
For sixty year· it has proved a safe and reliable
standby for aide
headache. Large bottles, small dose, fifty cents at any
dealer's.

Portland, Main·,

ft

makes

them

keep

44tf

MOTOR GASOLINE
DEALERS WHO SELL SOCONY

ι
1

The

cream

Cole, Wiggin Co.

G. A. Smith.

F..B. Fogg.

M. C. Allen,

A. C. Maxim.

C. M. Johnson, Paris Hill.
Howard McAlister, No. Paris.

Bryant

Eugene
F. J. Cole, Greenwood.
E. L. Tebbets

Norway.
F. H. Beck.
Norway Auto Co.
Ulmer Installment Co.

Spool Co.,

Locke's Mills.

BetheL

Herrick Bros. Co.

Hosmer Bros.
H. L. Drake.
A. P. Bassett.
Ε. E. Witt.

G. L. Thurston & Son.
J. A. Thurston & Co.
Bethel Inn.
Irving Carver.
W. J. Douglass, West Bethel.

Waterford.

W. S. Perkins, North.
L. R. Rounds Co.
W. W. Fillebrown.

Gilead.
W. R. Kimball.

Geo. E.

East Stoneham.

W. H. Brown.

Leighton.

J. O. Douglass, Upton.

Oxford.

Lord & Starbird.
A. F. Grant, Welchville.

STANDARD OIL COMPANY of NEW YORK

NOTICE.
tbe District Court of the United State* for the
District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
In the matter of
)
In Bankrupt- y.
HORACE K. DOUG H TV.
of Buckfield, Bankrupt. )
Ε
Dou«i ty of
Horace
To the creditors of
Buckfield, In the County of Oxford an 1 district
aforesaid :
<
Notice Is hereby given that on the -7th day t
Κ Doughty
Sept., A. D. 1919, the said Horaceand
tr.o
that
was duly adjudicated bankrupt,
first meeting of his creditors will be held attr.e
office of the Referee, No. s Market Square, 8oeth
A.
Paris, Maine, on the 15th day of Oct,
at which
or D. 1919, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon, vc their
time the said creditors may attend, pr
claims, appoint a trustee, examine the ..i.krupt,
and transact such other business as may
properlv come befor· said meeting
Sooth Parle, Sept. 27, l'.)I9.
WALTER L. GRAY,
Referee In Bankruptcy
39 41

Preserving and Pickling
Time Is Here

We have nearly every thing needed
complete. All kinds of spices, whole or
mixed.

Pure Cider

Vinegar, good

Lightning Jars
thirty-five.

to

make the

ground, separate

Canning

Stone

Jars

Racks

to

one

gallon

to

NOTICE.
In the District Court of the United States tor t e
District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
In the matter of
)
ALBERT J. PINE,
| In Bankrupt-y.
of Rumford, Bankrupt, )
To the creditors of Albert J. Pine of Rur.i
ford, In the County of Oxford an-l district
aforesaid :
Notice la hereby given that on the -.Cth lav of
Pine
September, A. D. 1919, the said AlbfrtJ.
thai
was
duly adjudicated bankrupt, Iandheld at
of his creditors· will
the first
a the office meeting
of the Referee, No. H Market Niuar··,
South Paris, Maine, on the 15th day of ·>; tober,
A. D. 1919, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon,
at which time tbe said creditors may atten-1,
examine
prove their claims, appoint a trustee,
the bankrupt, and transact such other burines·
said
meeting.
as may properly come before
South Paris, Sept. 27.1919.
WALTER L.GRAY,
Referee In Bankrupts.
89 tl

fit in your clothes

Also we have just put 5 punchions of that good old fashioned Barbadoes Molasses into our cellar. This would be
good time to put in a supply. $1.10 per gallon.

N.DAYTON BOLSTER (°·
SOUTH PARIS.ME.

a

In

process

and strong.

in all sizes.

National Cold Pack
boiler.

big crop of Corn

[

NOTICE.
In tbe District Court of the United States for
the District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
)
In the matter of
in Bankruptcy,
Ha RRY E. EASTMAN,
of Rumford, Bankrupt. )
To the creditors of Harry E. Eastman of Kum
ford, in the County of Oxford and district aforesaid :
Notice la hereby given that on the 27th lay of
Κ Eastman
Sept., A. D. 1919, the said Harry
was duly adjudicated bankrupt, and that tbe flret
at the ofli e
held
be
will
of
his creditors
meeting
of the Referee, No. 8 Market Square. Soutn
October,
of
18th
day
Paris, Maine, on tbe
A. D. 1919, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon, at which
time the said creditors may attend, prove their
claims, appoint a trustee, examine the bankrupt,
ind transact such other business as may properly come before said meeting.
South Paria, Sept. 27,191$
WALTER L. GRAY.
Referee In Bankruptcy.
» 41
PROBATE NOTICES

neglect
fail
ITbattery—to
take
r

easy Ιο

to put

a

in

good

water

or to
regular hydrometer
readings or to do lots of little
things inat»if omitted,lead to real

Why not run your car around
us once

or

twice a month for

Square-Deal Repair

Service for

any

battery

ENSILAGE CUTTER
to take

of the fodder.

care

We have the BLIZZARD
AND

OHIO

None better.
see

BLOWERS.
Come in and

them.

A. W. Walker &

after each

Particles of milk or
imed.
ereaas left In tbe separator sot as a
■"starter" to hasten tbe souring of the

SOUTH

ti«M It is

PARIS, MAINE.

ore un.

If tbeteble cloth is wearing along tbe
a few
line· of tte regular Γ·«Μ», out
inobes frees aide aod end so ae to ebsnge
tbe place of folding.

Pond.
Cole, Bryant Pond.

a new

separator «ht.old be tbor-

ooftly washed and sterilised

Young.
George Devine.

C. H.

Ripley & Fletcher.
Ο swell's Garage.

this year and you will need

to

and kid.
Clean oanvas shoes on sboe-treee to
prevent shrinking. Sponge with a little
water and soap that contains whiting,
or ore a commercial cleanser.
Dry wet shoes slowly on sboe-trees or
staff with paper.
Proteot shoes with rubbers in wet
weather. Bven with carefnl drying tbe
moisture tends to rot tbe sewing thread*.
Do not wear rundown heel·; tbey
will spoil tbe shape of tbe wbole shoe.
Have small rips mended at once; often
rhey can be sewed at home.

West Paris.

South Paris.

There will be

Battery Inspection—keep your
battery in good operating condition and assure the long eco·
nomical service a good battery—
especially a Gould—will give?

their

and the World's
Best Gasoline

The Sign of a
Reliable Dealer

Maine. |

South Paris,

Red,.

So-CO-ny Sign.

Seal Estate Dealer

trouble.

Keep shoes clean and well brushed; a
dressing made with a little oil, well
tubbed in, prolongs tbe wear of leather

No ache

The "L. F." Medicine Co*

miles

farm 2

will correspond as far a· possible with
the folds into which the garment falls
io use. Du not allow weight to rest od

HILLS
you pay above

acre

guard against wrinkling, stretching,
fading, and inseots. Fold so that creases

COMPANY* Winrtoo&lem, N. C

(AH

1Θ0

station, good building, smooth Seide,
cuts 50 tons hay, pasture for 25 cows,
spring water in buildings, R. F. D. and
telephone. This beautiful farm home]
can be bought for $3,750, including farm
machinery. Half cash, balance on easy
terms. 100 acre farm cuts 30 tons hay, I
smooth level fields, free from rocks, 4001
apple trees, plant? of wood for farm
Price only $2500. 6 acre farm, good
buildings, hot and cold water and bath;
150 bearing apple trees, maple shade, 2
hen houses, cuts 10 tons hay, in beauti
ful location, only one mile from South
Paris village. Price 13,000.
For sale by

eon,

ever

Prince Albert upsets any notion you ever had as to how
delightful a
jimmy pipe can be ! It is the tobacco that has made three men smoke
pipes where one was smoked before. It has won men all over the nation
to the joys of smoking.

These shoes are made by The Edmond Shoe Co., MilThis company make this one shoe, they
waukee, Wisconsin.
never change the last or
pattern in any way, the color is a
dark brown, and are made on a very nice
looking wide toe
last. There is no question but this shoe is the best on the
market today. The price is $9.00 and they are worth it.
We have a good stock of them.
It is surely a good time now
to buy shoes.
They will be higher.

roe SACKACMF «I0MYS ANO

ture:

heard ! Prince Albert
crimp cut and stays put like a regular pall

$9.00

NORWAY,

tidy

Talk about flavor! Man, man, you ha vent
got the listen of half your
smokecareer until you know what rolling 'em with P. A. can do for
your
contentment! And, back of P. A.'s flavor, and rare
fragrance—proofs of
Prince Albert's quality—stands our exclusive patented
process that
cuts out bite and parch ! With P. A.
your smokesong in a makin's ciga-

The Edmond Shoe

Opera

Awwtinl your eêy—oi you'll
ftnd toppy red bags,
red
tint, handsome pound mnd
half pound tin htimidorr*nd that classy, practical

packing!

C-

witness, ADDISON E. HERR1CK, Jndge of
said Court at Parts, this fourth day of October
In the year of oar Lord one thousand nine hun
dred and nineteen.
Attest:—ALBERT D. PARK, Register.

111·

Farms For Sale.

the

pure,

White and Blue

quality standards

your name and address clearly. You
will receive in return a trial package

ι un Anns!

for

up to

measures

containing Foley's Honey and Tar Compound, for coughs, colds and croup.
Lunches.
Nourishing
Appetizing
Foley Kidney Pills and Foley Cathartic
Once more the children are back in Tablets. Sold Everywhere.
school and tbe task of preparing an appeThe
years of effort
tizing basket lunch ie their mother's, I must professor—"After
confess defeat. I cannot write.
The problem ie to
every school day.
is no originality in me; neither
make a real contribution to tbe food There
other*
which tbe children require to meet the can I present tbe thoughts of
needs of their growing bodies and active pleasingly. But»" and bis faco br'gbtened at the thought, "I will teaoh others
brainB, to eatisfy their appetites, and to
to write." So be became a teacher of
keep them in health. It does not necessarily mean expensive foods or the ex- Englieh.
penditure of great effort on tbe part of A MESSAGE FOR THE MIDDLE-AGED
■ hoee who 61! tbo
HomeInncb boxes.
Foley Kidney Pills give·quick relief
economics specialists have made a study
from kidney or bladder troubles that
of this question aod have plainly set have not reached a chronic or bad
stage.
forth some intereeting facte in Farmers'
bladder
irregularities,
They
stop
Bulletin 712, "School Lunches," which
strengthen the kidneys and tone up the
ie available for distribution and can be
liver. Don't suffer when relief can be
obtained free, so long as the supply lasts, bad.
Get rid of backache, lameness,
Kn annlinafinn fn tha TTnlfori Ktatna Γ)α.
rheumatic pains and stiff ju'-uts. Sold
of
partment
Agriculture, Washington, Everywhere.
D. C.
The following suggestions are among
those made in tbia bulletin for well-

—uniform,

gasoline you buy

and

PERFECTION Qt

Gasoline

Motor

"Jimmy, how large a piece of cake do
If the oonanmer wants to know the
you want!"
grade of lamb be is buying, there are a
"I want a big piece, but don't gimme
few cardinal points to observe, the Bu- so mucb tbat I'll bave to divide witb
reau of Markets, Department of Agri- sister."
culture, points out. Keeping them in
mind izill lessen tbe chances of disapWHEN A CHILD HAS CROUP
pointment over the quality of the out
Thousands of mothers say Foley's
when it is served.
Honey and Tar Compound Is tbe beat
The points by which the several grades remedy tbey know for croup, coughs
the
after
be
determined
of lamb may
and oolda. It cute the thick, choking
carcaas bas been divided Into cuts are
in
Tbe
beef.
not «ο pronounced as
grade air passages and eases hoarseness. The
muat largely be determined by tbe thickgasping, strangling fight (or breath gives
nnaa inri nnmnAnfcnA·· of tha m flat and
way to quiet breathing and peaceful
by the color of the lean meat.
Sold Everywhere.
sleep.
The "choice" grade represents the
A dootor who is skilled in hie oalling
highest quality of meat offered. The
lean meat ie of a pinkish color and the but baa a very bad memory treated a
fat is uniform, white and brittle. The
patient the other day at hie office. He
cute of meagre thick and compact aod knew ber
quite well, bnt for the moment
have a fair percentage of fat. The bones bad
forgotten her name. As he was
are email and inclined to be soft.
writing a prescription ont for ber be
The "good" grade resembles "choice" eaid:
of
some
in most respects but may laok
"Ahem, Miss—ah, Miss—let me see,
(be essential points. The amount of fat do you spell your name with an i or an
may be less and it may not be so evenly e?"
distributed.
Tbe_color of the lean meat
"My name, doctor," replied the young
ie tbe same as in "choice," but in each
woman, "happens to be Hill."
oa«e tbe retail cat of meat most show
that the animal was in a well-nourished
THEY GET ACTION AT ONCE
Pills
condition at the time of slaughter. This
invigorate,
Kidney
Foley
is indioated by tbe firmness of the meat strengthen «nd heal inactive, weak and
of
amount
and a liberal
fat.
diseased kidneys and bladder. Mrs. 0.
J. Ellis, 505 8th Avenue, Sioux Falls, S.
THE LOWER OBADES
D. writes: "I have suffered with kidney
The "medium" grade represents the
trouble; used to have severe pains across
next lower quality, and tbe principal
my back and felt miserable and all tired
a
is
this
which
determines
grade
point
out, but after taking Foley Kidney Fills
lean
The
fat.
and
inside
of
outside
lack
I am well." Sold Everywhere.
meat has a dull appearance and lacks the
firmness found in tbe two higher grades.
We have always believed in the high
The lean meat also frequently bas a possibilities of the movies and more parwatery appearance. The bones are usual- ticularly since a charming girl told us
ly small but the percentage of meat is she bad found you could hold bands just
much lower than in the better grades.
as well at an educational film as any
Tbe "commonj' grade is tbe lowest other.
grade usually found in tbe markets.
The meat has every appearance of the
CUT THIS OUT-IT IS WORTH
MONEY
animal having been poorly fed. Tbe
"
DON'T MISS THIS. Cut out this slip,
bones are prominent and the percentage
• f meat is
Tbe almost eu- enclose with 5c to Foley & Co., 2835
very small.
tire lack of fat is strikingly noticeable. Sheffield Avenue, Chicago, 111., writing

enjoy Perfection comfort—

now

SOCONY

HOW TO KNOW GOOD LAMB

More than three million homes

M

quality

before and

liked,

A Perfection chases chill from any
room these shivery mornings and
—

to its

prepared

during cooking.
Plenty of people, wbo formerly had

displaying and demonstrating
Perfection Oil Heaters.

evenings

distasteful, aooording

and tbe way it ii

The Sign of Service

A new guest was sitting on the spaoious piazza of the hotel enjoying a
fragrant Havana the other evening when
a boy of about seven stepped bashfully
op to him.
"What's yont name?" the lad asked.
The man tola hla.
"Are you married?"
"Not yet," replied the man.
"Anything else jou'd like to know?"
"No," said the boy. "I only asked
because sister said she would give 10
oente to know."

j

Son,

Vo all persons Interested In either of the estât·
hereinafter named :
▲t a Probate Court at Paris, In vacation,
η and for tbe County of Oxford, on the twenty
ilxth day of September. In the year of our Lord
hundred and nineteen.
me thousand nine
The following matter having been presented for
he action thereupon herelnaiter indicated,
τ IS hereby Ohdkrkd :
That notice thereof be given to all person!
i«
ntcrested, by causing a copy of this order toOx·
mbllshed three weeks successively In the
Sjutn
ord Democrat, a newspaper published at
at a
'aria. In said County, tnr.t vliey may appear
'robate Court to be held at said Paris, on tbe
of
9
at
1919,
D.
bird Tuesday of October, A.
he clock in the forenoon, and be beard thoreon
f they aee cause.
J*··· M. Bock late of Sumner, deceised;
'111 and petition for probate thereof and ti e spointment of Alioe a Buck as executrix of the
sat
ame to act without bond as expressed in
rill presented by said Alice A. Buck, tbe excutrlx therein named.
de·
Georg· H. Daaham late of Parle, and
eased; will and petition for probate thereof
ex·
as
he appointment of 8herman I. Gould
cutor of the aame to act wlthou* bond a» proI.
ided In said will presented bv Sherman
lould, the executor therein named.
of
Witneaa, ADDISON E. HKRR1CK, Judge or
Ud Coart at Parla, this twenty-sixth day
eptember in the year of our Lord one thousan-i
ine hundred and nineteen.
8» 41
ALBERT D. PARK, RegWter.

Notice of Sale of Beal Estate.

tbe
Pursuant to license issued to me from
sella»
robate Court of Oxford County I shad
tne
ubllc auction the real estate belonging tt
4e Larkln W. Ferrer of Buckfield, deceased.»·
at one
November
of
atnrday, the eighth day
bel"#
clock in tbe afternoon, said real estate
or
escribed as follows, via.: a cert Un lot
sltuaUM
aroel of land with tbe buildings thereon
bonndeu
Buckfield,
ι Buckfield village In said
westerly
ortherly by land of C. H. Tuttle;Branch
of »·«
md of aaid Tnttle and the Eaat
sal'1
wentv Mile River, so called; southerly by east
and
Ter and the Maine Central Railroad;
by land of L. M. Irish.
rjy
will u*
The personal property of aald deceased
...

J.N.OSWELL,

CASTORIA

Bear.the

FfflifutstodChirim.

Τ

IklM talm AhqslNtM
"iffcifii

I-

t£.

Li-

V·

OtoftflCtifi

Od at tbe same time and In tbe aame manner.
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